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PREFACE

-

Preface

The following paper presents an attempt to survey
the current literature and to condense, in a more or less
comprehensive form, the voluminous material that has been
written upon Sterility.
The literature upon the subject is exhaustive and
deals with both the clinical and the laboratory aspects
of the problem, and an attempt to intelligently classify
and analyze the material most, necessarily, fail to reach
that perfection that is to be desired.
The importance of the problem, both to the gynecologist and to the general practitioner can not be too
strongly stressed.

Its incidence is astounding, its

etiology rests in a multitude of factors, its diagnosis
is most

Obscul~e,

and its management, in a high percent-

age of cases, is unsatisfactory as regards results from
therapy.
The writer lays claim to no originality whatever.
The literature has been perused and collected in an attempt to present all the various aspects of the problem
as interpreted by the various investigators with special
emphasis upon the opinions of the more recognized author.",,-

:tties.

The handling of the problem of both female and male
sterility :Ln all its aspects presents a more formidable
task than was expected.

It would seem more desirable to

·confine the attempt to one or another of the less comprehensive aspects of the subject.

However, it is felt that

s1:tl>-ility is so definitly a subject concerning both partners
in a union and the various factors are so closely interwoven that handling of the matter, in any less comprehen'"
sive fashion would fail in its intended purpose.

The
INCIDENCE

of

Sterility

THE IN CIDEN CE of . S':£lEHILI':PY

Not only is it impossible to make an accurate
statement on the incidence of sterility but it is also
impossible to estimate its prevalance with any degree of
certainty.

Its incidence is subject to so many influ-

ences and varies so with locality, age, race, heredity,
living conditions, diet, sex habits and factors innumerable that an intelligent attitude forbads a didactic statement.
Various writers are at wide variance on the sub"
_,

ject; a fact that can, perhaps, be attributed to differ ...
ence in locality, and the types of patients seen.

Few

authors make a definit observation on ·the matter. Levy
of New Orleans, forms the exception when he states that
it is a very Ifdefinit fact, as is fully proven by com'"
petent observers, that in our country, sterility, especially among the so-called middle and upper classes is
on the increase ft..

(4l)

Coughlan of Sydney Australia has gathered all av-

-

ailable figures in his country and finds that the incidence of sterility is as high as 7.9 percent in women
who have been married for a period of ten years. (12).

2.

In view of these figures one may feel safe in as ...
--"'

suming that the incidence mus t be a great deal higher in
women married for a lesse

I'

age period. This writer is

also of the opinion that this figure is lower than that of
other countries, and feels that figures are incorrect because more women seem interested in consulting their physician to learn how to prevent conception rather than to
correct a condition of infertility.
Marcus of Cleveland feels that ten percent of mod ...
ern marriages are sterile, (47), while Mozer and Hoffman,
who have analyzed five hundred cases of female sterility
state that one out of seven unions in this country are
barren. (62).

They

d~

not, however, state as to whether

or nOD these unions are barren due to contraceptive measures or to an actual inability to procreate.
Bell of England also notices this point of difference as to whether a couple is childless due to actual·
inability to conceive or to preventitive measures instituted by them.

.-

-

He states that

It

according to the latest

official statistics it appears that the birth rate per
i,OOO of the population has fallen from 32.3 in the eighties, and 29.4 in the nineties of last century, to 16 .• 3

in 1929, for England and Wales generally, and to 15.9
for London.
,""''',

The gap between the birth rate and the death

rate is, it seems, being rapidly closed.

In the last for-

ty years, which is the period of birth control, the birth
rate has dropped to one-half the previous level.
in the

Registrar~

Moreov~,

General Decennial Supplement (1921), un-

der the section on 'Occupational Fertility' it is stated
t~at

in Class I--the highest grade-- the fertility rate

per 1,000 married males under fifty-five years of age is
nearly half that of Class V (unskilled workers).

Since

the wives are included and births alone are taken into
account, the term 'fecundity rate' would be better than
'fertility rate

t

•

No account has been, or could be, tak-

en as to the exact influence of contraception, but it must
be clear that this factor has been concerned in the upper
classes, otherwise their low fecundity rate is inexplic ...
able.

Such a state of class sterility could not occur
7J

naturally. (4).

It is well to remember in forming ideas as to the
incidence of sterility that we most dclf'ferentiate between fecundity and sterility, that we have no way of
determining the incidence of contraception, and that
the accidents of abortion and
large influence

miscarra~e

must in the

o~rfigures.

Vignes, writing in Progres MSdecine, states that

4.

absolute infertility is present in 10 to 15 percent of
marriage s in France. (86).
The number of children in families vary.

Certain

families are very fertile, others less fertile and a
great many childless.

Some couples have a very great

fertility and the female is always in the state of gestation or lactation.

Laurentia has published the case of

a woman who marrIed at the age of 13 years, became preg ...
nant 3 months late!; and had 36 gestations before she was
50 years of age.

Of these 36 pregnancies, there were 12

abortions at various dates while the other 24 infants
were strong and vigorous.

fllhis woman was very well pre-

served at the age of 85 and she had never been sick.
Her mother had had 23 children.
Pe~rl

and Surface lay stress on the fact that a

distin';tion must be made between fertility and fecundity.
Fecundity is the capability of an individual to prepare
ripe germinal cells while fertility is the capability of
a

~ouple

to give birth to individuals. (86).

Infertility is common and may be due to many causes
such as a failure to form gametes, impediments to fecundation, impQssibility of nidation, diorders of organogenesis, and diseases of the fetus or membranes. (8).

c-

The

ETIOLOGY
of
Sterility

THE ETIOLOGY of STERILITY

The question of etiological factors in the consideration of sterility, if completely discussed might well
fill volumes.

It is a condition of such multiform etio-

logy, with factors both obvious and obscure, that even the
compilation of a classification, without discussion of the
various aspects, is a formidable problem.
Realizeing that any interference with the for'mation
of either the male or female germ cells, or any failure
in the normal sexual cycles may be the cause of sterility
--

it seems worth while, at this point, to review the phenomw
enon of germ cell formatiom and sexual reproduction:
Sexual reproduction consists of the union of two
specialized cells or gametes, resulting in a single cell
which is know as the zygote.

This constitutes the first

or unicellular stage of an ovum which by successive multiplications and anatomical and functional differentiations results in an adult.

'11he spermatozoa pass thro-

ugh the genitals and, after encountering the ovum, one
sperm succeeds in penetrating the cell and enters,fertilizing it.

The two half nuclei soon form a complete

nucleus and the cell thus constituted divides into two

daughter cells which in turn divide.

This cellular

multiplication follows a certain pIa n for the development of tissues and organs.

The fertilized ovum pass"

es to the uterus where nidation takes place upon the
previously prepared endometrium.

2.'he f'ertilized ovum

penetrates the highly vascular uterine tissue until a
blood vessel is reached.

'rlhe latter is eroded by a ly-

tic property of the ovum and the maternal blood lake is
formed.

Cells produced by the ovum penetrate the uter

k

:tne mucosa, f'irmly unit;tng the two and forming a pass ...
age way for nutritive material and oxygen.

The ovum

continues its development in the uterus, by the formation of' membranes and continued cellular division.

The route of the sperm to its union with the ovum
is a long and devious path, and any lnf'lamation, abnormality or barrier that will check the union will lead to
an infertile condition.

There are certain basic l'equir'"

aments that must be met in any two individuals bef'ore
conception may occur.

The requirements are:

a.

'the testes must produce normal spermatozca.

b.

fl'he sperm must be able to pass through the male
seminal tract undamaged.

-

c.

'11he vaginal and endocervical secret ions must be
favorable to the sperm deposited by e ,iaculation.

d.

The cervix, uterus, and tubes must allow upward
migration of the sperm and descent of the ovum.

e.

The ovaries must produce normal ova.

f".

r~[lhe

endometrium must be healthy to 8.1100 embed ....

ding and development.
If any of the above mentioned conditions are not
fulfilled sterility will result. (1).

-

·Watson (90) has suggested a comprehensive outline of
the causes of sterility •

.

I.

Defective Production of

A.

Apparent

Spermatozo~:

Causes~

Undescent of the testes.
Underdevelopment of the testes.
Testicular atrophy.

B.

Obscure Causes:
Hypofunction.
Sexual excesses.
Endocrine failure.
Constitutional states.

II.

Obstruction or HostJ)ity in the Male Passages:
A.

Apparent Causes:
Urethral stricture.

B.

Obscure causes:
Obstruction in the epididymis.
Hostility of prostatic secretions
Acidity_
Viscosity_
Infections.

III.

Faults in Delivery and conception:
A.

Apparent Causes:
l'lale malformations
Impotence
Female malformations
Dysparunia

Preventing
Coitus

Vaginismus
B.

Obscure Causes:
Male
Premature ejaculation
Hypospadias

.-

Female
Malformations
Abnormal pelvic mechanics
Cervical affections.

IV.

Hostility to Sperms in li'emale Passages:
~.

Vaginal Fluid:
Reaction

(pH)

Infections
B.

Cervical Secretions:
Quantity
Viscosity
Infection
Serological

v.

Tubal, Occlusion:
A.

Apparent:
Bilateral disease of the tubes.

B.

Obscure:
Developmental defect.
Inrlamatory damage
rlfuscle spasm
Adhesions over os
Endometriosis

VI.

Defective Ovulation:
A.

Ovarian underdevelopment or atrophy.

B.

OVarian dysfunction;
Peri-ovarian adhesions
Thickened tunica albuginea
Cysts
Persistent corpus lutea

c.

,-

VII.

Constitutional states.

Endocrine Dyscrasia:

A.

Individual Glands:
Thyroid
Pituitary
Ovaries
Testes

B.

CombineS. Group:
Infantali8m
Neuter type
Pseudo male

VIII.

,"-

Relative InffJrtility

Another type of classification is given us by Troupin of Boston, who classffies the etiology of sterility
according to types of the condition:
I.

Absolute:
Con,ienital malformations, nutrition, obesity, vaginismus, dysparunea, chronic cervicitis, retro ...
displacements, anteflexion, fibroids, tubal oc-

-.

elusions, and gonnorrhea.

II.

--

Relative:
It

Apersistant low fertility in one or the other of
,

)
I

11.

the partners cf' the marriage 'I •
ttConjugat::i.on by an individually imperfect gamete"
Lues, reuodisplacements, anteflexion, infantile organ,
fibroids of the uterus or retroperitoneally.
III.

Conditional:
Obesity, chronic cervicitis, retr'oflexion (postpartum), lacerated cervix, postpartum currettage, gonorrhea.

IV •

Fun.ctiona1::
Azoospermia from gonorrheain the male.
Exposure to radiation.

(85).

In the discussIon of the so-called obscure cases of
s~ility

Moench of New York City (57), divides them into

four classe s:
Selective fertility:
In this condition the above mentioned writer feels
that there may be one of two conditions, or both present,
as the etiological factor.
have lowered fertility

ar'

Both partners in the union may
the case Jnay be one in which in-

compatability exists between the sperm and the female genital tract.

---

-~.-~~~

12. '

Vaginal.A,cidity:
Moench is of the opinion that this condition affects only weak sperms, and bases his opinion upon the
fact that healthy sperms normally split glycogen to lactic acid.

As the vagir al secretion has never been found
1

to be more than 0.5 percent of lactic acid or an Hydrogen ion concentration greater than 4.7

he is convinced

that the vagina is not spermatocidal to other then weak
spermatozoa.

Moench states that he has determined by re-

pea ted tests that healthy spermatozoa can live for hours

-

.

in. a 0.5 percent lactic acid solution.

:£t'rom these find ...

ings he deductes that if the sperm is killed by the acidity of the vaginal secretions, the sperm was previously
unhealthy.
S:eerm Irrnnunit,Y.:
Moench advocates a theory which was previously presented to the writer by McGoogan of Omaha:
mi~lions

As there al'e

of spermatozoa deposited in the vaginal vault

by each ejaculation the number of them absorbed must be
enormous.
.~

It seems reasonable to supposeJ that with this

massive absoption, there is a possibility of an aquired

immunity being developed, to that particular sperm, by the
formation of spermatoxic bodies.

By the practice of con-

traceptive measures over aperiod of years the female in
the union can

F • .,.m

possibly~immune

bodies peculiar to her mates

sperm with the result, that when children are desired a
condition of sterility is found to be present.

However, in

this connection, it is wise to considerthe possibility of
sterility since marriage which was not recognized beeause
of the contraceptive practices.
Psychic Factors:

-

Moench refuses to recognize the psychie factor in
sterility and bases his stand upon the number of pregnancies resulting from rape and intercourse under conditions
that were abhorrent to the female.

He feels that merely

incompatible marital relations can not be considered as a
factor in sterillty in the face of such evidence.

However,

in the writers opinion, Moench .does not consider the unknown number of women who submit to abhorrent coitus and
do not become fertilized, the relative fecundity of the
individual in the case, nor the more pronounced mental
affect that unhappy and prolonged sex relations would have;
in contradistinction to a case of sudden and violent coitus, wi thout the element of prolonged psychic affect.

14 ..

In a very large percentage of eases of sterility
-

the etiology is most obscure.

Seeking an answer to the

problem workers aY'e looking to constitutional and endo ...
crine factors, and find their incidence, in causation,
to be

h~gher

than was previously felt,

Dwinell (19) feels that lack of correct excercise
and rest plays an important role in etiology.

He states

that in c-ases of infertility in which little apparent
cause is found, the factors: sought may be found in a
study of the habits, diet, and vitamin intake of the patient ..
,-,

The sex cells are the most highly differentiated
cells in the animal body and are the fiT'st to suffer from
sub'....nol'mal consti t.utional condit ions.
or toofew

sperm~as

Deficient, imrna ture,

well as poor ova or the cessation of

ovulationJare important factors in sterility and may be
due to purely constitutional fa.ctors.

The cause may be

found in protein deficiency, calcium deficiency, or a
lack of vitamins A and E.

Poor hygeine, over fatigue,

sexual excesses, errors in

di~t,

lack of exercise, an-

emia, and chronic intoxications must also be considered. (l).

15.

Meaker (54) finds that, in cases

ofsterilit~

mul-

tiple causes are the rule rather than the exception, and
constitutional factors depressing the fertility of one
or both parties, are operative in a large proportion of
cases.
Observers find that bodily types in women may be
used as a key to their fertility.

Hippocrates said

"Women may be judged of' whether or not they are in a f'it
state f'or conception by attending the following circumstance: in the f'irst place to their shapes.

Women of small-

er stature more readily conceive than taller persons: the
thin than the fat lf •
Frank (5) has distinguished four types among

in~fer-

tile women to whicb the vast majority conform:

A.

'1'he typical normal feminine

B.

'llhe infantile

,...

V·

'l'he neuter

D.

The pseudo-mas culine

Berkow has shown by elaborate measurements and

math~

ematical forrnulae that the above quotation from Hippocrates
is essentially true.

Women with glandular dysfunction ahd

constitutional sig'ns, as shown by obesity and bodily contour, present a higher incidence of sterility than normally proportIoned, small women. (5).
Malc'olm has drawn attention to a custom in cer'tain
primitive races in Old Calabar where all young women of
any social standing are subjected to two or three years
of fattening, with the result that most of them prove to
be completely sterile. (25)
Obesity per se is not a cause of sterility but only
if found in conjunction with glandular dysfunction.

When

the two conditions appear together, sterility is usually
the result .of amenor'rhea or hypothyroidism. (15).
The percentage of sterile marriages is highest in
those showing ovarian disease, next highest in thyroid,
and lowest in pituitary disorders.

In'non-endocrine gr-

oups infertility is definitly less frequent than in those
having endocrine disease.

Even\in the non-endocrine group

the incidence of sterility is double that usually recorded as the no!·mal. (69).
The normal menstrual cycle depends upon the balan-

,-

-

ced activity of the two ovarian hormones; the female sex
hormone generated by the Graafian follicle, produces growth

and vascularization of the uterusj and the lutean hormone,
generated by the corpus luteum, produces pre-menstrual endometrial changes preparatory to the reception of the fertilized ovum.

Sixteen of a group of thirty-seven regularly

menstruating women, who were sterile, were probably sub,ject
to anovular menstruation as shown by the simultaneous abseence of pre-menstrual endometrium and a demonstrable
quantity of female sex hormone a day on two before the
onset of the expected flow.

lIrrhe recovery of a demonstr-

able quantity of anterior pituitary sex hormone from the
blood of women suffering froo1 functional sterility is path__

onomonic

of primary ovarian failure.

Normal fertile wo-

men and those suffering from pituitary hypofunction rarely, if ever, show a demonstrable quantity of the hormone
except during pr3gnancy.tt (63).
According to Frank and Goldberger (23) the sex hormone has been extracted from various portions of the organism, especially the ovarian follicle, corpus luteurn, and
the placenta.

The hormone occurs also in blood, bile, and

urine and is essential for reproduction because it produces
the changes noted in the infertile as well as the fertile
sex cycle.

Aschner in 1912 proved that the hormone produces

18.

the effect, in castrated animals, of con jest ion , hyperplasia etc., corresponding to menstruation.

Frank finds

that "in amenorrhea and functional sterility there is a
lowering of the renal threshold for the excretion of the
female sex hormone tt •

It would seem, therefore, that the

loss of the .hormone through excessive excretion would result in amenorrhea and functional sterility.
Litzenberg of Minneapolis, writing in conjuction
with Carey, (42) on the affect of the thyroid on sterility,
analyzes a series of cases and draws a set of conclusions.
He asserts that lowered metabolism, even moderate, inter ...
feres with the reproductive function in a large number of
cases as shovm by disturbed menses, sterility, and interruption of p!'egnancy.

One third of all women studied,

who had low basal metabolic rates, and nearly two thirds
of the sterile women with a low B.M.R. had abnormal menses.

Nearly one half of all women with a decreased rate

were sterile, and more than one half of the sterile women had a low basal metabolic rate.

A little less than

one third of the women with a low rate, who conceived,
aborted, some of them repeatedly.

The restoration of

;~"'"

the Y'ate to normal by thyroid therapy and hygienic

/

measures, in many cases improved menstruation, premitted
conception, and prevented interruption of pregnancy.

~,

n

fl1herefore, ip all cases where no other cause is found
for abnormal menses, sterility, and abortions, the basal.
metabolic rate should be determined and, if found subnormal, be restored to normal by proper therapytt.
The question of diet must necessarily be considered
as a factor in the constitutional etiology of sterility.
While clinicians find some success in the regulation of
diet the question is one that is best understood when viewed in the light of laboratory research.

Sure (84), by means

of rat experimentation, has proven that vitamin B, in adequate quantities may be of aid in increasing fertility but
is in no way as important as Vitamin A.

Wilkinson and Nel-

son, also work.ing with rats, have proved that Vitamin Band
G (or B2 ) is"necessary in the diet for fertility, and that
soy bean is especially potent in these Vitamins. Concerning the male factor. in sterility Evans (22) has proved
that·Vitamin A is much more important than is Vitamin E,
as marked testicular degeneration will take place if no
Vitamin A is supplied and large quantities of Vitamin E
is present.

If he neverse, however, is not true.

Waddel

(88) has found that total sterility can be produced in rats
fed on cows whole milk with small amounts of iron and copper salts.

The condition is characterised by complete dis-

appearance of germinal epithelium, great loss in amounts
of testicular tissue, and pronounced edema.

This condition

is greatly intensified by the action of ferric chloride.
?fhat this action is, however, is unknovill.

The investigators

feel that ffthis sterillty is not appa.rently due to lack of
Vitamin Elf.
At the present the question of vitamins is, at best,
in a developmental stage.

It would seem

a variety of diet 1s most to be desired.

tha~

clinically,

If the diet is

suffic1enty varied the question of vitamins will, likely,
be taken care of.
Macomber (46) is of the opinion that there is a large
body of eVidence, both experimental and clinical, which
shows alterations of diet actually produces sterility.

An

analysis of the diets of 206 sterile women shows them to
deviate from the normal in many important ways.

A large

number of these show evidence of nutritional disturbances.
Of the 206, forty have become pregnant, as a result of
changes in the diet and such other measures as the increasing of exeraise, the taking of endocrine medication,

21.

and the tl"ea tment of anemia.

"We have in diet a means

of treating sterility which we can not afford to neglect."
~uoting

Elsner (20) on the constitutional aspect of

sterility we find that ftcertain constitutional anomolies
and diseases may cause sterility in a limited number of
women in spite of nOl'mal findings in genital organs. Nephritis, diabetes, chlorosis, anemia, tuberculosis, scrophulosis, and a chronic abuse of alcohol, tobacco or morphine
may causes sterility.

On the other hand , it must be rem'"

embered that tuberculous women become prgnant more frequently than is desired.

Among constitutional anomalies, ob-

esity is a frequent cause of sterility.

fLlhe activity of

the ovaries diminishes during rapid or sudden increase of
fat, the menstruation becomes scanty and less frequent or
it may disappear entirely.

It is impossible to determine

whether the obesity or the diminished activity of ovaries
is the primary factor or whether both conditions are due
to the same cause. It
In the consideration of ovarian etiology one must
consider thq questions of (a) hypoplasia from faulty development (b) depression of function from endocrine failure, and (0) thickened tunica albuginea preventing rupture

22.

and expelling the ovum.

These conditions, acting either

functionally or locally can exert their influence on fertility. (28).

Hypoplasia, by incomplete or deficient ova-

genesis; endocrine fatlure" by defi-cient hormonal effect;
and thickened tunica albuginea, by direct mechanics" are
able, individualJy, to inhibit fertj.lity.
By ovarian deficiency is meant a failure of reproduction due to failure of ovulation.

This condition can

be caused by any condition that seriously impairs ovarian
circulation and leads to chronic passive conjestion , by
the formation, often due to the same cause, of cystic
ovaries; and by certa:ln constitutionaL and emotional fac ...
torsrvvhich act on ovarian function either directly or indirectly.

In some of these latter conditions, as in toxic

goiter or diabetes, the resulting sterility may be incidental to the primary cause; in others the sterility may
be the only indication of di&urbed function. (43).
Moench (57) believes that abnormal ova are nor.uncommon in women who are normal clinically i.e. those
who have a normal menstrual history, normal cervical and
vaginal secretions, and normal physical condition.
~n

ovarian hypofunction the oppertunity for fer-

23.

-,

tilization is diminished in proportion tm the reduced
ovulatidn.

Other contributing factors such as tubal oc-

elution, male impotence etc., must, however, be excluded before entering into a study of the ovarian causation
of sterility.

The natural incidence of fertility is

smaller in women with habitually delayed periods than in
women who menstruate normally. In a series of 1044 consecutive gynecological cases from Mt. Sinai Hospital in
New York Gity,and 4642 private gynecological cases, Rubin
has collected some interesting figures.

He has added to

the above cases 2200 private cases of sterility and 660
private obstetrical eases.

The object of the investig-

ation was to study the occurence and incidence of habitually delayed menstruation, and the fertility attending
it as compared with normally menstruating women of these
three groups and the general population.
collected by Rubin (74) are, briefly:

The results

The menses are

habitually delayed or scanty in 3.5-8.0 percent of all
gynecological patients and in about 10 percent of those
patients whose marriage is sterile.

-,

These patients are

more apt to be sterile than normally menstruating women,
the primary sterility varying between 30-70 percent and

24.

the total,

includ~hg

secondary sterility, amounts in some

groups to as high as 93 percent.

USterility varies dir ...

. ectly with the period of delayff.

In the discussion of the more local causes of sterility there is

lit

multitude of factors to be considered.

A

mere list of the local causes according to Elsner (20) may
include an exceptionally thick or deformed. hymen, vag in'"
ismus, acquired atresia of the vagina, changes of the pelvis, vesico-vaginal fistulae, pathological vaginal secretiona, abnormally small uterus, sharp anteflextlon, stenosis
of the external or internal cervical orfice, deficient development of the vagiral vault, or any stigmata of infant·
ilism.

HO'IrleVer women with similiar findings may become

pregnant and have children, as these conditions do not
always causes sterility.

Another component must be

add~

.ed to these findings in order to assure ster:tlity, and
possibly the internal secretions play the most deciding
role in these cases.

If' the hypoplasia of the genital

organs is only a part of genital inferiority and is combined with dysmenorrhea, dysparunia, vaginismus or rapid
effluvium of the semen, then not the hypoplasia but the
•

-.

25.

deficient constitution of the woman must be regarded as
the rea.l causes of the sterility.

It is doubtful if dys-

parunia, unless so mar]<:ed as to prohibit coitus, has as .
grea t a role in the product lon of ster·ili ty as is commonly supposed.
Elsner feels that inflamatory changes in the uterine mucosa play a more important role in sterility than stenoses of the cervioal orfices.

He takes the much

doubted stand that there issuch a clinical entity as
chronic, patchy, purulent endometritis, and feels that
purulent secretions may be present in the uterus causing
a chronic condition.

There can be no doubt that an acute

infection, as that following artificial abortion,would
damage spermatozoa and af'ford no fit area for nidation
if fertilization did occur.
Unilateral ovarian tumors such a.s follicular and
dermoid cysts may cause sterility but conception will
usually take place, if they are the only factor, following their removal.

Pregnancy occurs less frequently

in the presence of parametric or perimetritic affections,
and in conditions of retroversion and retroflexion.

How-

ever, in most instances retroposition of the uterus causes

sterility only if it is combined with inflamatory process,-

es.

In women with secondary sterility, 'injuries due to

puerperal or gonorrhelil,l infection are usually responsible for the condition as adhesions quite commonly cause
obliteration of the lumen of the Fallopian tubes. In fact
Campell ('7) says !lit appears that 40-50 percent of all
sterility is due to obstruction in the Fallopian tubes"
due to one or another cause.

Seguy of France ('7'7) says

that obliverations are found in about 45 percent of the
cases of sterility in females in France.
Thick tenacious mucopurulent discharge from sever
.-

endocervicitis has a decidedly destructive action on the
sperm and the milder degrees of endocevicitis which often
escape casual examination, may also prevent conception. (30).
The element of trauma must also be considered in
a discussion of the etiology of sterility.
Bell, of London, (4):

According to

ItTrauma, for the most part oper-

ative, may result in the disappearance of essential parts
of the generative organs, or in their mutilation to so
great an extent as to prevent conception.

Conservation

of fUnction, when possible, should always be attempted
in operations on the female genitalia.

Further, the

2'7 ..

danger of rendering a young woman\sterile "by an im.perfect
~.

operation must be mentioned.

In the performance of post-

erior colporrhaphy, for example, a 'sump' should always
be left in the natural position of the posterior fornix
in which the semen can collect.

A circular amputatmon of

the cervix obliverating the fornices may cause sterility.
There is a high incidence of sterility resulting
from curretage of the uterus, either in criminal abortion or for the various other reasons.

The subsequent

sterile condition may be the result of

inf~ion

and the

occlusion of the tubes, loss of' normal endometrium, or
peritonitis with adhesions. (59).
There is also a form of sterility due to a disorder
or absence of the chemotaxis which permits the spermatozoa
deposited in the genital passages of the woman to pass upward to the ovum.

I1rrhis very important biological prob-

lem. has hardly been studied and there is no complete work
on the question of chenotaxis in the French literature."
('7'7).

Many cases of unexplained sterility where a clin-

ical examination does not show any evident cause, and in
which certain authors have considered an incompatability
between the sperm and the ovum, are probably due to disorders of the dynamic factors concerned in the ascention
of the sperm.
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Among the loca.l causes of sterility should be in ...
cluded uterine fibroids.

Fibroids may be of several types,

and their effect upon fertility tends to depend upon both
their type and size.

'llhe sub-mucous type of f'ibroid have

the most pronounced effect upon fertility with the subperitoneal type exerting the least influence, and the intranmral tumors falling between the other two in effect.
There is, at this time, two colored patients in the Uni ...
versity hospital who have nmltiple uterine fibroids of
a duration of eighteen months, and both of these patients
have been delivered of normal, full term babies.
Functlonal sterllity is frequently produced in
young women when x-rays or radium are applied for the
treatment of menorrhagia.

The use of radiation therapy

should always be confined to the hands of an experienced
operator, especially when used for pelvic work on sexually active individuals, due to the danger of glandular dis-

truction.

l1Valuable as radium is in certain cases, the

greatest care is required in its use;

BO

it is better to

give small, and if necessary repeated, doses rather than
large doses. (4).

,,~

The affect of artificial abortion on the incience
of sterility is marked.

According to Rubin ('71) tubal

sterility following artificial abortion is of such great
frequency that it appears to be second in importance only
to gonorrhea.

He states that sterility which is anteceded

by an artificial abortion is due to tubal occlusion

3i

times

. as often as in cases of primary sterility, 6.1 times aa
often as in one child sterility, and '7.'7 times as often
as in cases preceded by spontaneous miscarriages.

Eight-

een out of 219 patients who had one or more induced abortions became pregnant after utero-tubal insufflation as
against 31 out of 239 patients who had had spontaneous
miscarriages.

The fallopian tube appears particulary

prone to damage by the operation of artificial abortion;
the uterine end and the isthmus are frequently sealed.
"Apart from the well known dangers of induced abortion
patients may well be warned against this operation

be~

cause of the danger of permCUlant sterility".
Another highly frequent cause of sterility by occlusion of the tubes is due to the role played by app#-

endicitis.

Repeated attacks of appendicitis produce, in

many cases, a localized pelvic peritonitis, so that the
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open ends of the tubes can be easily healed by adhesions;
.-

or there can be a constriction

somewhere in the course of

the tube, producing s- permanent disturbance of its function.
:Rubin ('75) finds that in 3143 cases of sterility (one continuous series) the appendix was removed in 465 cases (14.'7
percent).

This can be compared with a series of 3,963 gyn-

ecological patients whose complaint was not sterility and
among which there 'were 112 cases of sterility in a group
of 304 whose appendices had been removed.
of sterility in

th~s

The frequency

group amounted to 3'7 percent.

It

can easily be understood that other pathology besides ap....
/-

pendicitis contributed to this high percentage of sterility.

The ma,jority of the patients were between the ages

of 25 and 35; the average age at the time of operation was
between 15 and 25.
three

All patients had been married more than

years when they presented themselves for treatment

of their steril.ity.

Contraceptive measures were used only

by about 10 percent of the cases, but had been given up by
the majority of thfJse for more than a year.
Following these figures farther we find that 335, or
'72.04

percent of the 465 cases had primary sterility, and

130, or 2'7.96 percent, were relatively sterile.

.-

In 55.9

percent of the cases, the appendix was removed before mar

M
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riage, so the husband could be excluded as an etiological
factor in this group.

Forty patients were operated upon

after appendectomy; of these, 20 had an operation on the
tubes, ovaries, or both.

V~'hen

tubal pahtology was p;r6sent

the right tube was found to be more frequently involved
than the left.

In the 92 cases in which appendectomy was

performed in connHction with other operative measures, a
tubal pregnancy was found 10 times, 33 had an oophorectomy
or a partial resection of the ovary, nine had a salpingectomy, and nine a

salpingo-ooph~tomy.

~f'hese

laparot-

omies confirmed the frequency with which pathological conditions
of the tube ,and ovary accompany appendicitis.
,
Examination of the seminal fluid in 300 cases by
,mHmerls method and of condom specimens showed a normal
semen in 62 percent a.nd an abnormal semen in 38 percent.
~Phis

must be included in the proper evaluation of app'"

endicitis and any other etiologic factors :Ln the sterility statistics.
"Abnormalit:les of the pelvic organs were extremely
frequent and often sever:;tl were present simultaneously.
Displacements of the uterus and aiseases of the :;tdnexia
formed a high percentage.

In the :;tbsence of signs of

gonorrhea, no small number of these changes ought to be

asc'ribed to appendicitis.

APpendicitis exerted a harmful

influence on the ovaries, as can be demonstrated by a study of menstruation.

Disturbed ovarian functmon, as judged

by menstrual irregularities occured in 32.3 percent of the
interval cases and in 16.67 percent of the acute cases.
Most of the disturbances were in the form of hypomenorrhea
and oligomenorrhea..

'r'he highest percentage of menstrual

ciisorders occured in the interval cases, probably because
these had suffered several attac'ks before operation was
performed.

On the other hand, the cases which were oper-

ated upon during the first attack were freer from these
,~,

disturbances because the tubes and ovaries were subjected to less dama.ge".

The condition of the tubes was invest-

igated in 306 of the 465 cases, by means .of insufflation.
Normal function of the tubes was found in only 112, or 39.5
percent.

The percentage of normal tubes is lower after the

interval operation than after operation during the a.cute
attack or -after other operations in which the appendix is
removed secondarily.

Nonpatency and narrowing of the tubes

occured in 178, or 58.1 percent,

spa~nn

in 7, or 2.3 per ...

cent of cases. These figures show a frequency of nonpatent tubes twice as great as that which occurs in general

sterility statistics.
In conclusion, Rubin agrees with Gilles that even the
mildest attack of appendicitiS, in a young female patient
or in a woman of the childbearing age, should not be looked
on lightly, but that appendectomy sb ould be carried out as
soon as possible in the c'ourse of an attaC'k of appendicitis.
Knopf' of New York, writing on "Myths About Sterility
From Contraception" presents the following conc'lusions,:
a.

In:jurious' methods of contraception or criminal

abortion may cause later sterility, because of infectious
and inflamatory processes.
b.

Rational, scientific Ilconception control l1 does

not produce later sterility.
c.

In this country there are a large number of ner-

vous women and broken dovm bodies from excessive child ...
bearing, thousands of homes which contain more childll'Jen
than can be pr.operly fed and clothed, and many unhappy
marital unions because of the ever present fear of pregnacy.

(39).
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The Male Factor in EtiologZ
Vqrious investigators do not entirely agree on the
part the male plays in sterility.

However, in the main,

their findings are fairly eonstant.

Cox (5) sa.ys that

one third of all sterility is due to the male.

Aldridge

(1) puts the figure at 30 percent, and Fosdike of the
Soho Hospital for Women in London, places the percentage at 25. (92).

Gross found the male deficient in 18

percent of a series of 192 cases, and Hagner states that
45 percent of tre soldiers in the Ger:'rnan army" who had
had bilateral gonorrheal epididymitis, were found to be
sterile. (29).

Hunner and Wharton in an analys is of 526

cases of sterility, examined the husband in 279 instances and found 56, or 20 percent, to be sterile. (85).
Dickinson and Cary, after an analysis of 1,763 cases of
sterility, report that ftthe average propol'tion due to
poor semen stands at 31.25 percent".

Rubin examined the

seminal fluid in 300 Clase s, by Huhner' s methadi and from-<c-ondom specimens and found a normal semen in 62 percent and
pathologic semen in 38 percent. (75).
The causes of male sterility, while not as numerous
as those

~the

most obscure.

female, are however many, and sometimes
Hagner (29) lists the following causes of
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male sterility.
Aspermia:

1.

':Phe condition in which there are no sperm

developed, and for which, at the present, there
is no remedy.
Azoospermia:

2~

fJ.1he oondi tion in which there are no spe ...

rms present in the semen.
Oligospermia:

3.

In which sperms are present in the sem-

en but are few in number, motionless, or havang
only transient motion.
Anatomic abnormalities:

4.

Vihich prevent the passage of

semen through the urethra •
5.

. Stricture:

Which prevents passage of the semen thro-

ugh the meatus.
6.

Sexual incompatability.

7.

Sexual excesses with weak sperm formation.

8.

Disease of any portion of the genital tract, of which
gonorrheal epididymitis has the worst prognosis·.

9.

Psychic factors:

Causing inability to correctly per ...

form coitus.

.-

--

Sage (76) considers the commonest causes of aspermia
to be:
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1.

rll he after results of gonorrhea, infection plus unavoid-

able or meddlesome treatment.
2.

Acute infections other than gonorrhea; carelessly hand-

led mumps being the most active.
3.

A large group of cases, the vitality of whose sperm cell s

has been lowered by causes other than local infection; ite.
systemic derangements.
Azoonspermia is uncommon due to lues and the writer
has been able to find only 19 cases reported in the literature.

In the larger portion of these cases the condition

has been remedied, or helped, by anti-luetic treatment, if
~-

instituted at an early enough date.

Ronchese (67) reports

one case in which, by Sulpharsphenamine therapy, the patient
recovered sufflcient sperms to impregnate his wife.
':fne normal pbyslology of the testicle has not been
studied to such an extent as has the ovary although it is
known that certain testicles elaborate spermatozoa which
are partly or totally deprlved of any fecundating power.
We also know that normally every ejaculation contains a
certain percentage or- 9_bnoI'mal and dead spermatozoa. (7'7).
No exhaustive study has been made of the action of the
spermatic fluid, from the prostate, and the secretion of

the other glands on the vitality of the spermatozoa.

Nor

has an intensive study been made on the subject of the
harmful effect of infections of the male genital passages
on the fecundating power of spermatozoa.

However, we do

know that sterility may be caused by mechanical or infectious lesions of the male genital passages.
Meaker(54) states that the male carries a share of
the responsibility in the great majority of cases.

The

incidence of constitutional faults is greater in the male
than in the female; on the male side constitutional faults
are commoner than local faults.

flrrhe intelligent manage-

ment of sterility demands, as a routine, in addition to
gynecological and urological examination, a comprehensive
survey of the constitutional states of both the husband
and wife".
According to Bell (4):

nIt is unscientific, and

often inhumane, to subject a woman whose only complaint
is sterility to what may be tiresome, if not painful,
investigations, and perhaps to operations, until the
condition of the husband has been estabilished.

It

should be definitly understood that before anything is
done to a woman the husband must be examined.

In a con-

siderable percentage of cases the male partner is i'ound
to be either impotent or temprarily, or permanently, sterile from absence or abnormality of the spermatozoa".

An attempt to briefly summarize the etiology of
sterility presents many obstacles.

trhe subject is too

massive to yeild itself tQ: e2.sual summary.

Consulting

Meaker (52) we derive the following:
a.

The older idea, that sterility of mating is

probably due to some single abnormal condition has led in
the past to incomplete investigation , inadequate treatment and generally unsatisfactory results.
b.

Modern research shows that sterility is common-

ly due to the combined influence of multipe causa.tive
factors.

Anyone of these, excepting the comparatively

few absolute factors, may not be sufficient to cause
sterility; all of them together depress fertility below the threshold of conception.
c.

About one-third of all demonstrable causative

factors are extra-genital conditions of constitutional
.-~

depression which lowers the inherent fertility of the

gametes.

Such conditions are operative, in one or both

partners, in nearly 90 percent of all sterile matings.
In the male thej are, in the aggregate, more important
than abnormal local conditions.
d.

About one-third of all demonstrable causative

factors are on the male side, and tWQ'""thirds are on the
female side.

In more than 90 percent of clinical cases,

however, there is some division of responsibility between the two partners.
e.

A radical revision of older ideas of causation

requires the establishment of new standards for the complete diagnostic s:tudy of the sterile mating.

Complete

investigation points the way to adequate treatment,which
in

Meake~s

cases has thus far yielded a percentage of

successful results more than twice as great as the average obtained by former methods.
"Sterility is relative and not absolute in 75 percent of clinical cases.

In practically every case the

cause is a sum total of multiple factors rather than a
single abnormality.

The responsibility is divided be-

tween the male and the female in 90 percent of the cases".

(53).
Consulting Meaker further (56) we find that he stresses

-
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four point8 in etiology.
a.

The true significance of local genital

abnormal~

ities.
b.

The influence of constitutional depressions.

c.

The multiple incidence of etlologlcal factors.

d.

The division of the responsibility between the

male and the female.
Stein and Leventhal (83) have summarized the findings
in 300 sterile matings.

They found female causes to be

89.4 percent, male 28.8 percent, and both male and female
18.1 percent.

The outstanding female causes were obstruc-

tion in the tubes, chronic endocervicitis, and uterine under development.

The chief' male causes were found to be

pathological conditions leading to aspermia or necrosperm ...
ia.

Pregnancy occured in 58 women after investigation and

removal of causes, or 19.3 percent for' the entire series of
300 cases.

The
DIAGNOSIS
of
Sterility

THE DIAGNOSIS Ot' brrERILI'f'Y

Before discussing the methods used in the diagnosis
of sterility it is well to consider a classification of
the different types of the conditioni
a.

Absolute Sterility--

In which conception has

never occured.
b.

Relative Sterility--

In which conception has

taken place but death of the fetus occured early in

gest~

ation or the delivery of a non-viable child has been the
result.
c.

Conditional Sterility--

In which the woman has

given birth to one or mOl'e children at normal intervals but
these pregnancies have been followed by protracted periods
of unfruitfulness.
d.

This is, of course, an aquired condition.

}I'unctlonal Sterility--

In which, through some

prohibitive extel'nal factor a woman has never had proper
oppertuni'ty to become pregnant. (85).
:L'he methods of diagnosis of sterility has been greatly improved by the development of new steps in procedure.

/-

These new steps in procedure may be briefly listed as;
a.
male.

Improved methods of estimating fertility in the

b., Post coital examination.

-

c.

(l'he determination of tubal patency by the Rubin

method of insufflation and the in,jection of the tubes by
lipiodol.
The estimation of fertility in the male will be considered later.

The- post coital examination,--or:- Ruhner test,

should be done within one hour following intercourse.

The

patient is put in the extreme lithotomy position and a warm
bivalve vaginal speculum inserted.

Aspecimen is taken from

the seminal pool and from various leve~ of the cervical canal.
~.

These specimens should be examined microscopically and

an estimation of pH made. (1) By a comparison of the sperm
activity at the various levels the d;egree of hostility of
the

ce~vical

secretions can be ascertained.

The Huhner

examination should be one of the first steps taken in the
diagnosis of sterility.

If no living sperms ape found the

husband should be sent ot a competent urologist and an attempt made to remedy the condition.

If the condition can-

not be remedied the wife should not be subjected to any
further treatment or to an operation. (2)
Following the Huhner test the patency of the tubes
s"hould be eX'imined by means of the Rubin test.

Campbell

(7) says:

"With modern methods of diagnosis it is possible

to determine definity the patency of the fallopian tubes
and, in cases of tubal obstruction, the point of occlusion
can be accurately 10C'ated by radiography".
According to Rubin (70), who

perfacte~

the test, the

cardinal indication for utero-tubal insufflation is to determine the patency of the fallopian tubes, and he says that
the method has been found useful:
a.

In deciding upon the advisability of an operation

to relieve sterility.
b.

ft_

As a post-operative measure to test and maintain

the patency of newly formed stroma.
c.

To check the results of a tubal sterilization

opertaion.
d.

To determine the secondary effect upon the tubes

of induced abortions, uterine retrodisplacements and

ap~

pendicltis.
e.

To determine the condition of the residual tube

after tubal pregnancy.
f.

To determine the tubal status before prescribing

contraceptive measures in suitable cases.
g.

J?or the treatment of dysmenorrhea.

Rubin considers, as contraindications for the prow

-

cedure:
a.

Inflamations of the genital tract.

b.

Menstruation.

c.

Abnormal bleeding from the genital tract.

d.

Pregnancy.

e.

Sever constitutional diseases-- T.B., heart lesions
nephritis etc.

f.

Neuroses'e

In Rubin's series insufflation was used as a diagnostic and therapeutic measure in 2273 cases of sterility and
he has reached the following set of conclutions:
a.

rj:here was no serious sequalae in any of the insuff-

lations.
b.

The post-menstrual phase of 4 to '7 days is the op-

timum time to institute the procedure.
c.

A uniform pressure rate of flow of the gas is es-

sential for safety and C02 is best to use because of its
rapid absorption_
d.

The use of the kymograph aids greatly in

diag~

nosing tubal patency, non-patency, stenosis and spasms.
e.

The site of lesions can be determined by auscul-

tation.
f.

Forty three percent of sterility patients had non-

patent tubes. The remitnder had various degrees of tub ...
al obstuction ..
g.

Tubal obstructions following induced abortions

occured in 60 percent of cases, appendicitis 60 percent,
fibroids 58 percent, retroflexions 65 percent, and residual tube following extra-uterine pregnancy 82 percent ..
Aldridge (1) gives as his c'ontra4ndications to the
Rubin test bleeding, active infections, nervousness, and
organic heart disease.

He feels that the best time to in ...

stitute the procedure is one week post-menstrual, that C02
gas is best, and that the oper'ation should be done with an
apparatus which shows the rate of flow, the volume used, and
that constantly registers intra-uterine pressure. The intrauterine pressure should never rise over 200 mm of Mercury.
Aldridge says that lipiodol is the best medium for locating the point of obstruction, by radiography, if the C02
shows an obstruction to be present.
Proctor (64) agrees with Aldridge that the best time
for the test is seven days post-menstrual and adds that the

-

patient should refrain from intercourse during that interval.

Schmitz. (78)
test, merely

gives as his indication for the Rubin

s~el'ility

in the female (the male having been

proven fertile), to determine the patency of the tubes, and
suggests pnemnoperitoneum in cases with obscure pathology.
Schmitz cons iders mOl"e contraindications than do ai ther
Rubin or Aldridge and lists:

In the presence of anl€lnorl'hea

unless pregnancy can be absolutely excluded, the pre-menstrual phase of the endometrial cycld, uterine hemorrhages,
acute or sub-acute infections of the genital tract, profuse
leucorrhea in the presence of a cerVicitis, advanced organw
ic disease of the heart" lung or kidney, disturbance of met ..
abolism as diabetes mellitus, and dysfunction of' ductless
glands.
Rubin (72), writing on tubal insufflation for strictures says:

"The method of utero-tubal insufflation can

determine the fact of tubal patency and non-patency_

It

can" in the vast majority of cases of non-patent tubes,
render information as to the site of the obstruction at
the uterine end or the fimbriated end and thus aid in a
decision for or against operative intervention to open
-

the tubes.

With the help of abdominal auscultation and

c'areful notation of the pelvic pain reaction during the

examination it is often possible to locate the tube which
may be the seat of a permeable stricture.

':Phe diagnosis

of bilateral permeable strictures is more difficult whether
gas or iodized oil is used.

With the aid of the kymograph

certain alterations of tubal function, such as utero-tubal
spasm and those due to peri-tubal adhesions, are also readily diagnosed."
Since Rubin introduced the procedure it has been widely accepted, modified and improved upon.

Each clinician

has his .own tecnique and style of apparatus.

Of these many

modifications some have been incorporated in the literature
and are open t,o our inspection.
Hansen (31) feels that there are disadvantages to the
usual Rubin apparatus in that it requires a portable tank
which is not always available, that the control of pressure
and rate of flow is inconvenient and even dangerous, and that
the high pressure tank should be eliminated.

He states that

the volume needed is small and can be contained in a bottle
to be forced out by preSSU1'e from a sphygmomanometer, the

-

pressure can be controlled, and the apparatus made more
easily portable.

(Fig. 1).

Figure. 1.
Jones has perfected a device with a kymograph attach...
ed which records the instant ~gas passes through the tube.
The CO 2 is instantly shut off if any part of the apparatus
is negle cted, thus affording certain safety to the patient.
The instrU.ment has 250 mm of Mercury as its maximum pressure, 100 rum of Hg. per second maximum rate of pressure increase, and 160 cc. maximum volume.

(For details of app·

aratus and hook-up see reference #35).
Baldwins modification is quite simple and consists

-

.

-

.

of a flow volumeter, a manometer, and a cylinder for con ....
taining the medium.

Its virtue rests in its ability to

give definit knowledge of pressure exerted at all times.
(See reference #3 for details) •

Momback of Oincinnati has developed a new cannula(6 0)
that he claims is greatly superior to the old style. He
feels that there are some disadvantages to the KeyesUltzman type with the Valentine tip_

Namely: the rub-

ber tip tends to split and loosen on the shaft of the
cannula, and the rubber in contact with the tip exerts
a corrosive affect because of its sulpher content.

His

new cannula is 24cm long, and curved to fit the uterine
curve.

The obturator is an olive shaped metal piece (1\),

it is hollow inside to reduce weight, and drilled with
four holes (B).
,-,

There are two ring grips (0) on the dis-

tal end to hold the instrument

whil~

operating.

'1lhe end

contains a knob-like projection (D) to fit a Luer syringe
for lipiodol, or a rubber tube for the Rubin test.

:No

stop-cock is included because of the danger of leaks.
(See Figure 2.)
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Hyams (34) has developed a rUbber tipped cannula
to replace the older ones of metal construction.

He holds

that the cervix is not uniform in size, shape, or consistency, nor is the uterus always in a normal AV position;
hence the passage of a metal cannula often means a great
deal of trauma to the cervix, and opens avenues for
tion.

infec~

He feels that his cannula has the following advant-

ages:
a.

The terminal portion is semi-rigid but flexible.

b.

The instl'ument may be used on any insufflation

apparatus.
c.

With the removal of the rubber obstrv.cting tip

the instrument becomes an ideal uterine sound.
d.

It offers a minimum amount of trauma to the cervix.

e.

Any abnormal condition of the cervical canal,

internal os , or uterus, can not interfere with the passage of the rubber tip_
f.

The flexible tip, being independent of the shaft,

can be replaced when necessary.
Sovak (81) has developed an intrapelvic syringe for
determining the patency of a tube at operation.
of the syringe can be introduced into the tube,

~

..

The end
€~nd

by
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squeezing, force air into the uterus.

By the presence or

absence of a gurgling in th) uterus the operator can determine the tubes patency or non-patency_

Its advantages lie

in that it is simple, inexpensive, easily sterilized, not

readily breakable, shows
th~~

pat~:mcy

or non-pnteney readily, ani

site of occlus:i.on, and does not traumatize as a probe

does. (See Figure 3).

Figure 3.

Regarding the tednique of the Hubin test we find it
very well discussed by Bell (4) and can do no better than
quote:

nExperience enables on accurately to gU.age the

amount of air injected.

If an unnecessarily

lar~e

quantity

of gas is pumped into the uter'us and on thJ:'ough the tubes,
for twenty-four hours theT'e may be a certain amount of discomfort, with pain in the neighborhood of the right scapula,
due to the downward displacement of the liver by the air
which collects under the diaphram and gives the diagnostic
featul'e of patency of the tubes on x-ray examination of the,
abdom~n.

Radiographic observation, however, is often an un-

necessary refinement" for anyone experienced in the method
is usually able to tell by the way the manometric needle
falls!!lfter reaching ahout 80 mm. Hg. of pressure, that
the air is passing into the peritoneal cavity.

Moreover"

it can be heard whistling through the abdominal ostia of
the tubas if a stethoscope is placed on either side of the
hypogastrium.

The uterine catheter" which is fitted with

a rubber or metal obturator, is held firmly in the cervix
gripped on ei the l' side by volsella forceps, othel'wise the
air will escape.

If there is any doubt the cervix can be

submerged in saline solution and any escape of gas noted.
I have never found this necessary.

The free perforated

end of tbe catheter should not extend more than one and
one-half inches into the uterus.

If the first test is

not positive, a second test should be made shortly afterwards, for occasionally thereis spasm of the isthroial
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portion of the tube which pl'oduces temporary occlusion.
If

In cases of doubt, and in those in which it is imp-

ortant to define the site of the obstruction, it is advisable to test also with lipiodol, 6 to 8 cc. of which are
injected with a syringe connected to the uterine catheter.
A subsequent x-ray treatment gives a clear picture of the
result..

It may here be added that one of thC'ls® methods of

testing the patency of the tubes should always be practiced
thru weeki

aboutl\subsequent1y to conservative operations, such as 8a1pingostomy, performed to relieve occluded tuhes.

We have,

in them, a method of testing the perfection or otherwise c:i:
our opera ti ve procedures. n
Soter (80) prefers to use air instead of gas and
uses

th~

apparatus designed by

Zarcho~

which consists of

a pressure bulb of a manometer to measure the pressure
and a long cannula with a rubber stopper to fit into the
cervix.

There is also a container that can be used for

1ipiodol injections if so desired.

The apparatus is very

simple gnd compact.
This writers states that if the tube is non-patent the
._~

test should be repeated at

monthl~

intervals.

Three insuff-

lations with failul'6 to obtain a subphrenic pneumo-peritoneum
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may be taken to mean tubal closure,
HThe patient is put in the lithotomy position.

No

anesthetic is necessary except for very nervous patients
when nitrous oxide or ethylene can be used.

It is prefer-

able to have the patient stay in the hospital for twelve
hours but the worK can also be done in the office.
!'The cervix is now exposed by the introduction of
SIms! speculum and the anteriQr lip of the cervix is grasp ...
ad with a double tenaculum, after the cervix has been cleared of any mucous and sterilized with iodine or mercurochrome.
A 'probe is now inserted and the direction of the cervical
canal is determined.

The intra-uterine cannula can be

shaped to go in any dirc-}ction of the cervical canal.

The

rubber fits tightly against the cervical canal, so as not
to allow any regurgitation.

A slight traction on the ten-

aculum makes the rubber fit snugly in the external os.
After the cannula is fitted the assistant pumps air slowly until the mercury column indicated in the manometer
is raised to 200 mm. of mercury.
It

,-

In many clinics C02 is used instead of air.

. ':Phe ad-

vantage is that it is absorbed quickly, whereas it takes
fI'om 24 to 48 hours for air to be absorbed.

However, inas-

much as so small a quantity as apprOXimately 30 cc. of air

-.

is sufficient with this pressometer, very slight distress
~,

is oC0asioned and the patient may go about her business
next day_
"-:eh8 symptoms of pertubation are as follows:
ttl.

':£1he manometer play-

If the mercury in the man-

ometer r'eceds rapidly with a constant pressure the tube is
pat~nt.

If the tube is patent the manometer plays be-

tween 20 and '70 mm. of mercury, or it may go up to 100ar
even 200 and drop.

If the mercury stays up after repeat-

ed attempts that is a good sign that there is an obstruction present.

In the prElsence of a permeable stricture

the gas rises to high pressure and drops gradually, steadily with no fluctuations.

In cases of spasm the mercury

rises high, usually between 100 and 200 mm. of mercury,
but when spasm is reli8ved it drops as in normal caseR.
A spastic: condition can be overcome by preliminary injections of atropine.
"2_:-ttuscultat.i.oE.

On auscult~:ttion over the abdo-

men, th6 noise of passage of the air through the tubes
is distipctly heard and cannot easily be confused with
peristal~is,

or any other noise, and the experienced

examiner 1~ not easily misled.

The passage of air is al-

most always relt by the patient herself.
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113"
~

Su"iJ 5e ct,ive. symptc?"~-

Pain in thE:) shoulder is the

most characteristic symptom of the entrance of air under
the diaphragm, and it can be visualized fluoroscopically.
This symptom is always pathognomonic.

"4.

X-ray_

The demonstration of a cycle-shaped mass

of ail' between the liver and the diaphragm is the most
certain and the simplest evidence of patency of the tubes.
"The matter of localization of the obstruction is
sometimes of importance.

It has been found by repeated ob-

servation and controlled by laparotomies, as well as lipiodol injection, that when the tubes are closed at the uterine
end, the px'essure rises to 200 and as a rule the patient
feels discomfort over the
able to tha uterus.
the same

m~dian

s~rmphysis,

in the mid-line refer-

When the tubes are closed on the isthmi

supra-s~L~physial

pain is noted by the patient

with discomfort just lateral to the uterus.

When the tubes

are closed at the fim"bria a more intense pain is noted by
the patient and radiates well out to the sides..

In cases

where plastic operation is considered advisable lipiodol
injection is Indicated ••••••••••••••• where no surgery is
indicated Rubin's test is a much easier and safer procedure.
Lipiodol is more difficult to inject, if it stays within the

-
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tubes for a long time, paralyzes the musculature for some
time and causes a greater disconrrort.
infection is greater.

Also the danger of

Because of its density it carries

germs upward rrruch more easily than air.
ftr.rhere is practically no serious danger following
th~~

tlist.

Workers have performed thousands of the tests

without an accident •••••••••• rupture of a tube is possible
,if pressure is very high, and respiratory syncope seen when
a large afuount of gas is injected".

However the latter "dis-

appears when the patient is put in the knee-chest position.
Gas eI!lboli is a very rare accident".

Most monographs on sterility state or imply that there
are many cases in which the etiology is obscure or indeter"

minable.

The percentage of cases, in which the cause is

not found, is not given, however for any complete series.
Unusual or atypical cases are not tabulated and data referring to the more cornmon errors or omissions in diagnosis
are not assembled.

According to Cary (10) in a series of

190 completely studied cases of sterile

~nion,

there were

six cases, or 3 percent, in which repeated detailed study
failed to reveal any condition preventing conception. B'rig-
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idity, probable low fertility, inheritance, and minor lesions occurring simultaneously in husband and wife are regarded as unfavorable influences in four of the obscure
caseli •
Abnormal sexual relations were discovered as a c'ause
of sterility in four cases which VleJ08 considered

as obscure

problems.
"Failure to recognize the lesser semen defects as a
cause of starili ty consti.tues one of the most common errors
in diagnosis.
nAs differentiated from endocervicitis, the less ob('-'"

vious changes in the secretions of the chronically conjested or poorly drained cervix should be studied in obscure
cases as a possible barrier to sperm cell migration.
"Statist ics seem to indicate that stenosis of the cervix is the ma.jor lesion preventing pregnancy in about onethird of the underdeveloped cases.

Retroversion is not

listed as a cause in any case.
"X-ray studies of the tu}ces indicates that in patients
with a previous history of acute pelvic inflamation the pre-

.-

,-

sumptive diagnosis of adnexial disease as a cause of sterility is not necessarily disproved bW positive patency tests.
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"From an analysis of this series it appear& that, in
~he

9 out of 10 cases,

etiology of sterility will be ult-

imately determined by a cX'i tical review of four potential
CclUses; namely, male responsibility, occluded tubes, underdevslopment with ovarian hypoplasia, and endocervicitis. 11

Diagnosis in the lyrale
It

,\.ny tubal testing or operative procedure forster-

ility that is done on a wife, before tbe present condition
of the husband is determined, should, in these days, carl'y
,~,

the stigma of mal-practice II. (41).
In examining

th~~

husband of a sterile couple the first

procedure to carry out is to obtain a :hlstory and determine
if there i3 anything in his history that could cause a closure
of the tubts l6F.lding from the testicle to the urethra, or if
there has been some pathology that could have destroyed the
SperLI1 producing structures of

the~

testicle.

If there is

nothing of this sort in the history, the clinical examination will show either a normal testicle, epididymis and
vas, or it may
th~j

vas.

SrlOW

an absence of either the epididymis or

It may also show the rare condition of congenital

absence of sperm formation.

This condition is manifested
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clinically by the testicles being a little smaller than
normal, slightly more globular and considerably harder than
a normHI sperm producing testicle.

If we do not find this

type of testicle or any nodules in the vas or epididymis,
the n!xt step in our clinical diagnosis is the examination
of a

specim~m

of semen. (40).

r.i:his examination should consist of actual count, morphology, the number of immature cells, and the vitality. (1).
In addition to tho above tests there should be physical and chemical tests and a microscopic test of formed
elements other than sperms, together with a study of the
,"",_

viscocity, and the Hydrogen ion concentration as determined by the colorimeter.

rEha pH in a normal specimen

varies bifitween 7.6 and 9.2 with most of the figures falllng betw66n 8.0 and 8.4. ; and in no instances has an acid
semen been found.

(87) •

Walker (89) classifies sperm as:
a.

Hemospormia:

Due to chronic inflamation or eon.j-

estion in the seminal tract, scurvy etc'.

If the blood is

wall mixed. with the semen the inflamation is in the vesclcles, if' not well mixed the trouble is in the posterior
urethra.

b.
-

Pyospermia:

'l'he position of infection GaD be

told by the degree of pus

mixtul~e

with the sperms as

in thE": case of hemospen'mia above.
c.
form~d

Necrozoospermia:

Th~

presence of dead

or mal-

sperms indicate hostile prostatic or vesicular

fluid and demands a car'eful examination of the seminal
tract.
d.

Oligozoospermia:

eoo per ce.

frhe normal count is 166,000,

frhe count is 10vvered with age, sexual ex-

cesses, constitutional derangements, sever illness, or
small testes.
e.
d~lve

Azoospermia:

Indicates tht'} failure of sperm to

lop or a blocl{age in the tract.

A. carnful examin-

stion is indicated in this condition, with special am!I

phasis on old eronorrhea infections.
i

The obtalntng of s. specim€m of seml!n may be done
I

by the use of thl condom with intercourse, friction and
glass container, iwi thdrawal, or from the seminal pool in
I

tha vagina.

How~v~r,

according to Lespinass8 (40) "to

obtain a spaCime,! of' semen, actual intercourse !!lUst bo
.,-..

indulged in.

liabl.".

~1llI44

,

"Tho

S'1lrJen obtained in any other ,;vay is not

",rmal

eJaoulation is from 3 to 8

ce.

1'15

in

,,*,IG_ _ _ _~"""_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"""'_"""'_ _ _"""""""_ _"""'I"~·

iiI:i!iJ);J;;p::q;u~_Ru_ _
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volume and should contain around
atozoa.

fiv~

hundred million sperm-

Any diminution in this number l ..sssens th.e mechanical

chance of a sperm meeting the, ovum and hence is conducive to
sterility.
'l'he technique of the sperm count is essentially that
of a l$ueocyte countt according to the) method advanced by
Macombor (44).

Ii. blood counting chamber and a white blood

cell pipette is r!~quired.

A

solution of 5% sodium bicarb-

onate with 1% of formalin is used.
to the
count.

e.5

'1'he semen is drawn up

mark and diluted to the 11 mark as for a white

l'h]) pipette is then shakem, a drop put on the count-

Ing chamber> and counted as a whi tb count vlfould be.

The

number of sperms in a mm square x 10 (deDth) x 20 (dilution)

= the

The sodium

number per em. x 1000

bicarbonat'~

kills the sperms.

the number per ec.

dissolves mucous and the formalin

'rhe study of 294 patients shows the nor-

mal to be approximately 100,000,000 per cc.
After th6: number of sperms have been computed the
next step in p!'ocedure should be a study of their morphology.
~

"The next point to observe is an 9xalrlina ti on of

the spel')m.

Are the tails long and stlllight, their axis in

line v'lith the axis of the head, or ar@ they short and per-

haps at right angles to the axis of the head, and is the
h@ad normal and elliptical or is it larger than normal and
globular, or even angular?

The neck piece is often thick-

ened and considerably enlapged tf •
According to Moench

(40).

(56), in a normal samen the ab-

normal heads do not excel:ld 19-20 percent.
head ehnormalities reach
may be assumed.

20~23

When the sperm

percent impaired fertility

When the sperm head abnormalities are ab-

ove 25 percent clinical ste ~r'ili ty is usually present.
If the non-motile spElr'm are found to have their tails
turned up they wer<S.l dead at the time of ejaculation.
the tails are stl'aight they have died subseauently.
normal cells are motile.

If
Few ab ...

(24).

The motility of the spermatozoa should next be determined by following the sperm across the high power field.

A really =xtraorainary specimen will have a progressive,
vibratile motion and go across the field in from 3 to 5
seconds.

The speeds vary to as high as 30, 40, or 50

seconds anq then absolute
in situ.

i~notility

or rather motility

Just thG exact amount of motility that is neces-

sary for the sperm to impregnate has not, as yet, been d®t'iJrminfJd.

( 40 ) •
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fr.h~

-

Huhnt1tr t6st, or the examination of the sperms

within the female, f"ollovling coitus, is very valuable in
an eveluation of the sper'm.
simple.

'l'h6 technique is relatively

f1;he patient is insructed to have intercourse, ly-

ing with the knees

flt~xed

and the hips elevated.

Sheil

should wear a sanitary pad and present herself for examination within one hour following coitus.

She should not be

kept weiting, but should be sefen iw..mediately upon arrival.
Th(~

pad should first be examined and an

till; amount of semen lost.

~;stimation

made of

A vaginal speculum should nf)xt

be insel'te!d and the amount of semen in the seminal pool
estimattd.

Normally it will contain 30-40 minums.

Semen

should then be drawn up in a warm pipetttl and placed oli
a warm cO'ver slip where it is
morphology of the sperms.

examlim,~d

for number and

Following this there should

be a bit of mucous removed. from the external oSi by means
of a spe cial cannula, and from the interns.l os.

These

s pe c lInens should be examined and mot iIi ty de termined as
Ii

k{-'lY to the hostility of the cervical s®cretions.

rem~ins

'1' he

of the original specimen can then be stained and

examined for number a.nd morphology_

(61)

Gary (11) agrees with ths above and states that the

\
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specimen should be examined by means of a cannula. a.ttachtild
to a Luer syringe.

l1h6 sperms In the cervical mucous should

be I!xarnined and their condition contrasted with that of the
spermR in the seminal pool, as an index to the hostility of
the cervical secretions.
Gottschalk (27), states that sperms dil! quickly in
the vulva, and in the vagina within a few hours, but live
much 13nger in the cervix.

Th~y

have been found alive and

active in the uterus 5 and 6 days post-coitus, and in the
distal portion of the tube nearly a month after

-.

intercourse.

~9corded

(Wenkle).

l'he Hllue of th.e Huhner test lies in that:
a.

It allOlNs a woman, without her husbands knowledge,

to ascert9in the condition of the sperm.
b.
prov~)s

It rules out ph;/sical defect as the cause and
whethtH' or not the secretions are lnimical to the

sperm.

c., It definitely phlces

the'~

blame with the busband

in conditions in which he is to blame.

d •. It saves the wife needless treatm(!}nt in cases in
which the husband is at fault or the secretions too ac:ld.
e.

It is extremely s hnple.

(27) •

Mason (48)# has dons a
,-

H~

factor in sterility.

grea~

deal of work on the sperm

stat,es that "the first specimens,

of semen and spermatozoa were from husbands of women who
ware sterile, through marriages ranging from ono and onchalf to tVlOlve years.

Later specimens were examined which

were obtained from men know to be fertils# having from threfi
to fiv(, children.

Some of these specimens were obtained by

condom, and some werea obta.ined by means of a Dipetto f!'om
the vaginal vault.

For purposes of morphology study it

made no difference,
"In each specimen, from stained smears, with the; high
dry objective, and lOx eyepiece, 500 consecutive specimens
wetre examined, and tbe numb.r of grossly abnormal forms, without regard to ty'pe were counted.

'1.' h. average of those forms

in the spacimens from sterile marriag<3s was somewhat high®r
than those') counted from specimens from husbands of fertile
marriag8# being 9 parcent and 5 percent

~.sp.ctiv.ly.

"'1.' htl next step consisted of measurements of the l@m-

gths and

diam~ters

of the head, and

th~;

lengths of the

tails, of 250 consecutiv@ sperms ••••••••••• When thes@ microscopic data were correlated with the clinical data in the
particular starili tJl problem being studied, it was found
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that
,--.

tht.~

greatest variation occured in the specimens from

husbandB whose wives showed the least cause for failure
to concittve.
"In all specimens, regardless of what perc@ntage of
grossly abnormal forms wl\\Jre present, or how much variation
was shown in measurements of the remining forms,

the de-

finite maiority was always 5 x 3 microns in size and of
regular contour ••••••••• with tails approximately 55 microns
long, th" heads being almost filled with dtmse unclear material, 8xcept for an area of cytopl&sm from 1.5 to 2 microns
at the proximal end. lf
/'-

rrhis the author believes, may be tak-

en as the gross morphology of the normal human spermatozoan,
and he Vlould apply the terms meglosperm and micros perm to
forms larger or smaller than this, respectively.
nAs

a result of observations upon the lengths of time

that various sperm specimens lived, it was concluded that,
roughly, normal sperms will survive in appreciahle numbers
for at least 24 hours,

unde~

ordinary conditions of temper'"

ature, and that to obtain an estimate of sperm vitality,sufficient for clinical purposes, it is not necessary to l<::eep

-

the specimen at a temperature corresponding to that of the
body. It
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From time measurements of motility, it seemed that
a minimum of 3 to 4 hours was more than ample time f.or an
appreciable number of s:t:erms to reach their destination in
the tubes.

Al"1other observation was, that by the addition

of vaginal secretion to the semen, an immediate though
transient stimulation of sperm movement was noted.
"KurzroK and Miller seem to have conclusively demonstrated a ferment or lysin in semen which is specific for
cervical mucous.

It is apparently absent in some cases.

This •••••••• could well explain some hitherto baffling cases
of sterility.
,-

ttrphe

It

(48)

frequent direction to patients •••••••• who com-

plain of sterility, and whose vaginal secretions are found
to be acid, to take an alkaline douche just before intercourse, may serve only to place another obstacle in naturels
pathway.

I have not yet found a vaginal secretion so acid

that, when mixed with semen in proportions far greater than
those obtaining after intercourse, when dilution by the alkaline semen and increased alkaline cervical secretion has
taken place, had any immediate effect upon spermatozoa except to stimulate their motilityll.
In a series of experiments with semen and thick cer-

vical mucous, obtained in each case from patients whose complaint was sterility, it was observed that the spermatozoa
never progressed fU:r'ther than a few microns into the mucous.
"As a result of these observations, it was concluded that, in those cases where husband and wife are apparently normal, but where conception does not occur and especially after careful examination of the semen shows it
to be up to a normal standard for fertility, the chief bar
to conception lies in the inability, for one cause or another, of' the sperms to pass the barrier of the cervical
canal and internal osn. (48).

Keen and Payne of Philadelphia (37) suggest, in the
diagnosis of sterility, the following method of procedure:
1.

HistQ.r1=

A careful history of both the husband and

wife, at seperate sittings.

Past history of preg-

nancies, infections, menstrual history, venereal,
mumps in the male, hernia, habits and occupation of
the male, excesses, general health.
2.

Physical Examination:

Endocrines, foci of infection,

complete examination of both the male and female.
3.

"~l

Gynecological Examination:

Huhner test, complete semen

\
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examination.

Less than 100,000,000 per cc. can be

taken to mean clinical sterility.
4.

Patency tests:

Rubin test with the kymograph, and lip-

iodol injections.
5.

~oratory

~Lction,

Investigation: Blood, urine, Wasserman rethyroid tests (B.M.R.), pituitary, glucose

tolerance, Frank test on mice.

The diagnosis of sterility, and the examination of
the male, is relatively so easy, that it is not justifiable
to do any sterility operation on a woman until it has been
determined that the husband is normal.

i

The
TREATMENT

of
Sterility

r.elle treatment of sterility is a subject upon which
there is a very great difference of opinion.

On practic·al ...

ly eVery phase of the question there can be found ar'guments
for and agains,t it:he particular therapy under discussion.
The decision
and

OUI'

does not fall under this vv-riters authority

task is merely to present the various theories, as

advanced by their exponents.
11he intelligent management of sterility requires, in
ever~T

case, a complete study of both partner's, and dealing

vii th constitutional as well as local factors.

(53) ..

About one third of all sterility is due to the male
and about one fourth of these defects offer hope of respondin~;

to tberapy.. In the female relief in 20 to 25 percent

of cases can be expected if the treatment is carried 'out
persistently.

(13).

Marcus (47), emph{:1sizes the importance of prophylactic measures at puberty_
a.

He urges that the clinician:

stress hygiene at puberty, proper sex education,

and better control of venereal disease.
b.

,-

Be aware of threatened hypoplasia and treat

seriously the menstrual d:isorders of puberty.
c.

Early and through investigation, complete and ex-

haustive treatment, with better cooperation on the part
of the husband and of the doctor to whom he is referred
foY'

study.
In a series of 92 sterile couples studied by Cron

(16)~

there have occurred 31 pregnancies following various methods
of treatment, and the majority of pregnancies progressed :tn
term.

Endocervicitis and cervicitis are very common causes.

rfreatnent by radial cauterization of the infected cervix

,-'

has resulted in 30 percent of the women becoming pregnant.
~uoteing

Matheiu and Schauffler (49) on

endocervicit~

"The importance of linear cauterization in the tr'eatment of
cervical erosion and endocer'vicitis, and thus in the treatment of sterility, has obtruded itself upon us.

Out of 31

cases which had linear cauterization in the course of treatment for sterility, 7 can be excluded as obviously not suitable (unsatisfactory semen), negative Rubin test, insufficient
time elapsed etc.

out of the remining 24, in which the out-

standing factor seemed to be erosion with endocervicitis,
the sterility was relieved in 11 cases,
series).
cases. 1t

(18 percent of the

Cautery alone was held responsible in 8 of these
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There is a great deal of controversy about the use
of alkaline douches.

Alarge number of writers insist that

the acidity of the cervical secretions does not exert any
harmful effect on the sperms.

Other authors have found

excellent clinical results accrue from the changing of the
vaginal T'eaction by means of pre-coital douches.

Bonney

(6) considers them as more or less empirical and. is not
overly enthusiastic about the practice.

Seguy (77) says

that it has been found that sterility may be due to leucorrhea which is harmful to the spermatozoa on account of
the acidity which it produces in the genital passages but
~,

such conditions are easily controlled since the lower gen ...
ital passages are easily accessible in the female.

The

problem becomes more difficult in the uterus and tubes.
The author is continuing his investigations and hopes
that he may be able to formulate very interesting methods of treatment.
Cox (14), suggests palliative treatment with vag ...
inal douches of tannic acid and glycerln or ichth,v-olglycerin sponges.
Insufflation is of value as a therapeutic measure,
especially in the treatment of narrowed or occluded tubes.

,-""

In these cases the result is obtained by separation of the
agglutinated mucosal folds in the tubes,by liberation of
the adhesions at the fimbriated end, and by the straightening of kinks and twists'.
sufflation pregnancy

Bell (4), reports that after' in-

follo~ed

sterility, or 11.4 percent.

in 35 of 306 cases

~ases

of

In a general group of 2, 113

insufflated cases , 16 percent became pre;gnant.

Twent;r of

the 35 cases which became pregnant had narrowed or adherent
tubes, as shown by insufflation.

Nearly 50 percent of the

pregnancies took place within 2 months after the insuff1a*
tion.
Cron (16), holds that obstructed fallopian tubes are
the cause of sterility in 25 percent of sterile women and
that the patency test is not only of diagnostic but of therapeutic value as well.

This clinician has seen 23 patients

become pregnant following the forcing of C02 through the
tubes.

Rubin (70), states that "tubal insufflation has a

def'ini te therapeutic value in sterili tyn

0

Pregnancy fol-

lowed in 62 percent of 398 of his cases and no other treat-

-

ment was used.
Daniel (17), contends that insuf'flation is of definite
therapeutic value.

In his technique he "always begins with

a low pressure, since an initial pressure of over 100

fillTI.

c'auses spasms of the tubal s:phincter at the uterine end or
a hyperperistalsis of the whole oviduct; both of these condi t:i.ons hinder the insufflation lt •

This investigator uses

a pressure between 100 and 150 mm though he has observed
cases in which he had to use a pressure of 220 t0250mm. to
establish a clear passage.

In such cases the value of in ...

sufflation is indeniable.

The danger of tubal rupture does

not seem to be

~ery

great as Daniel has forced air to a

pressure of 300 to 400 mm. into 8 extirpated oviducts with
a clamp tied on one end.
~-

A fissure of the tube between

the ampulla and the isthnms resulted in only one case and
histological examination revealed a chronic

infla~~atory

change in this oviduct.
"According to the most frequent data in the li terature pregnancy occurs in 11 percent of the cases after
tubal insufflation.
dergo pregnancy

afte~

fL'he writer saw 4 out of 35 women una successful insufflation.

Ac~ord

ing to the experience of the writer, primary sterility
has a greater chance of being eliminated by insufflation
,.-

than does the secondary.

Moreover, successful results

are quite possible even when sterility has lasted for
more than five years.

Eighty percent of the pregnancies

after insufflation carried to te1 m; whereas the remaining
1

20 percent resulted in miscarriages, probably due to an
:tnferior quality of the uterine mucosa ff • (17).
Forsdike, of London, according to Wilson, (92), advises waiting9 months after lipiodol injection, if the
tubes are patent, before doing anything else.

If the pat-

ient is not pregnant by that time he advises further procedure.
Contrasted with the many opinions in favor of tubal
insufflation as a therapeutic measure we find Bonney (6),
"believes that cure of sterility by tubal insufflatlon is
impossible except perhaps in very rare instances""

Some authorities advocate artificial insemination,
under certain conditions, in sterility.

Huxley (33), con ....

tends that it is indicated only if the male has healthy
sperms but is impotent and the wife is normal.

The time

of greatest fertility should be chosen, a condom specimen obtained and kept at the optimum temperature, to be
injected as soon after emission as possible.

A few drops

should be injected, at low pressure, into the uterine
cavity_

Huxley feels that it is possible that repeated
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injections will need to be made.
,~.

Bonney (6), states that the sperms are not naturally
injected into the utel'us but must find their way of their
own accord, hence ltthere is only one condition •••••••• in
which direct deposition into the uterus would be helpful
and that is when the vaginal discharge is toxic to the
sperm but the uterine discharge is not.

The great draw-

back to artificial insemination of the uterus is the infrequency with which it,can be carried out •••.•••• A far
better procedure is injection of the semen into the upper
vagina by means of a syringe.
,-

'l'he husband and wife should

be instructed how to do this themsel,res, so that it can be
car'ried out frequently".
Mason (48), advocates llthe treatment, of the introduction of the sperms into the uterus by means of a pipette.

1~eedle8s

to say, there,shou.ld be no pathogenic org-

anisms in the cervix or vault.
specimens of semen may be use.d.

In doubtful cases condom
Otherwise the patient is

instructed to come to the office as soon after intercourse
as possible, but not longer than one hour, when the
ion is made directly from the vaginal vault.

inject~

The injection

of such material into the uterus is not without its theor'"

etical dangers, but as yet we have had no accidents.
~,

Not

more than a few drops of semen or material should be injec ...
ted, and this gently; it is not the purpose to force it
into the tubes but inject it in the uterus".

':Phis treat-

ment would also be indicated in those cases found by Kur w
zrok and Miller, (see above), in which a cervical mucous
lys in is absent in the semen.

':£lhe author places the day

at which ovulation occurs as the eleventh day after the
last menstrual period and uses the twelfth day for artif ...
icial insemination.

nNaturally, the numbeI" of cases vilhich

meet the requirements for selection such as outlined will
-

be small..

Usu.ally som.e grosser lesion will be responsible

for the sterility.

So far, in my own cases falling in the

former class, pregnancy has followed insemination in two
cases, or two and six year sterility, and has failed in
two others after three trials.

In one of the latter, fail-

ure was predicted because of'the failure of the

sp~rms

to

meet requirements, and the second seemed to be a fair specimen when measured by standards as described above."

In those cases which are

sho~n

to have tubal

occ~

Ius ion and which dll not respond to insufflati,on therapy

the clinician must resort to surgery.
~

The problem may

then be handled by salpingotomy or periuterine insufflation.
Oonsidering the procedure of salpingotomy Kerwin (38),
advocates the proper selection of cases and an appropriate
technique.

In the proper selection of cases:

a.

The husband must be proven perfectly ferti.le.

b.

The patient must be at the right age for pro-

creation.

Patients over 35 years of age are not suit-

able.
c.

The patient must show no signs or infantalism

or endocrine dysfunction.
d.

rr1here must be no acute inflamatory pr'ocesses

present, whether post-abortal, puerperal, or gonorrheal.
e.

There must be no chronic inflamatory processes

present unless there has been careful pI'e-operative preparation.
Kerwins technique .consists of lipiodol injectioB to
ascertain the site of the obstruction.

-

Then a laparotomy

is done and the tube lifted out through the incision.

The

adhered fimbriated end may either be slipped out or an

in~

ci.sion made into the tube as needed.
tail is not i.ndicated in this paper).

('J1he technique in de-
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fl'he surgical methods used, according to Rubin (73),
may be anyone of the following which is best suited to
the case at hand:
a.

A simple opening of the fimbria when they are but

lightly agglutinated.
b.

The making of a stroma at the closed end of a

hydrosalpinx.
c.

A partial resection of an occluded portIon of the

tube.
d.

l}l!hen the isthmus is blocked, a resection should

be made as far as the patent point and implant the latter
into the fundus.
e.

When the tubes are absent or irre.parably obliv-

era ted, the ova.ry should be implanted on one or both sides,
,into the uterine cavity, by Tuffier's method.
~uoting

Schmitz (78), we read:

nThe treatment of

sterility due to atresia or aplasia caused chiefly by infections deserves our earnest attention.

'J..lhe desire of a

barren wife mated to a potent husband to bear offspring and.
to submit to any measure to attain that end should be heeded.

The newer diagnostic measures enable the gynecologist

to visualize anatomic changes in the genital tract and es-
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pecially in the uterine tubes.

It is possible, there-by,

to determine the indicated method of surgical procedure.
Exploratory laparotomies are certainly not an;rmore just ...
tifiable.

The success of surgical treatment probably de-

pends on the presence of a normal tubal mucosa.

rEhe ef ...

ficacy of the operation should be tested by repeated air
inflations and hystero"'sfllpingographies"

Thereby reocel ....

ustons, especially of the abdominal ostium, may be forestalled.

The transplantation of an ovary into the uterine

cavity in the

absence~of

both tubes has shown the same per-

centage of full term pregnancies as salpingotomy".
Campbell (7), states that, since tubal obst:l:'Uction
forms an absolute barrie)' to conception and it is possible
to diagnose and locate the point of obstruction, (see above),
operative procedure, with the primary object of restoring
tubal patency should be considered in every case*

With

recent advances in technique the results from reparative
surgery are encouraging.

I1We wish to make a plea for

thorough investigation of all cases of sterility, remember w
ing that those of tubal origin al'e no longer entil'ely hope_~

less H •

/
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,Bonney (6), has a method of

sUl~gical

technique that

is original and more than worth the time of anyone inter ...
ested in the matter.

(See reference 6 in bibliography).

He states that blockage at the abdominal ostium only is
the easiest variety of obstruction to treat surgically,
and that blockage at the uterine ostium requires, foY' its
satisfactory correction, reimplantation of the tubes into
the uterus.
In contrast to the ideas of the exponents of surgery
for the correction of sterility, by means of salpingotomy,
we find Aldridge
to the procedure.

(1), and Seguy (77), very much opposed
The former says that surgery is dis-

appointing even under the most favorable conditions.

If

the obstruction 1s at tXle proximal end attempts to open
the lumen almost invariably fail, in his opinion.

He quotes

Polak in saying that if the obstruction is at the fimbrial
end and the tubal wall is not infiltrated we can only expect a satisfactory result in eight percent of cases.
Seguy says:

"Many plastic operations have been advised

for obliverated tubes but these should be perfected, because the results obtained up to the present time are not
very encouraging ••••••••••

Unfortunately the reestablish-

ment of per'neab:tli ty is not the only d:tfficulty and it is
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also
_

neeess~;l'~v

to obtain normal physiological conditions.

Obliverated tubes are usually altered 1n their structure
and the pavl1i:e)U may not be capable of

I~eceiving

after its discharge from the follicle.

the ovum

borne authors have

considered that it is better to remove such a tube and to
implant the ovary directly into the uterus".

Many writers agree with Seguy on the benifits of
uterine implantation of the ovary.

Rubin (73), quoted

above, suggests implanting the ovaries, by Tuffiers method, but only when the tubes are absent or irreparably
ohl:tverated.

Schmitz ('"18), also quoted a 1 'ove, also ad-

vocates the transplantation, in the absence of both tubes
and when salpingotomy

:i.:~

impossible, and

S8YS

that the

procedure has shown the same percentage of full
pregnancies as sal-oingotorny.

Elsll.er (20), says:

tel~m
II

If

both tubes are absent or partly damaged, a transplantation
of the ovaries may be suecessful; the nerves and vessels
of the ovary must be preserved!!.
Bell (4), also. sanctions the operation if salping-

-

otomy is not possible.

"Sometimes, however, it is impos-

sible to sP,ve either tube.

It has, ther'efore, heen sug-
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gested
-

Estes and Tuffier that in some of these cases

~y

the ovary attached to its normal blood supply, or a graft
of the ovary, should be implanted :tn the uterus in such
s. rn.anner as to allow the surface of the ovary to project
into the cavity.

I have performed such operations about

ten times without immediate

renote har-m to the patient,

01'

indeed with considerable improvement in her general condition.

Tuffier, on the other' hand, has repol'ted some accid-

entsafter these procedures.

In some of my few cases it is

too soon to give u 1J hope, but 1 so far, in none h8 s pregnancy
ensued.
go in

rEhis, I think, is about the limit to 'UrJich 'I've can

surgic'~l

conserv8tion of the function of conception!!.

Another method for the tre'lt:-nent of steriltiy has
heen used with good result~.

This procedure also demands

a laparotomy, ard consists of per'iuterlne insufflation of
the tubes.

':Phis pr'ocedure :ts accomplished by means of the

Intrapelvic sy:d.nge, of 'l/hich, a satisfactory one has been
developed. by Hyams.
this procedure

.-

a.

h~s

(Figure 3).

According to Rubin ('73),

the following advantages:

.E:stablishes patency of the duct system and opens

the "pin-point" cervix.
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b.

Enables the cervix to expell a mucous plug from

its deeper portion.
c'.

Seperates mild agglutinations and straightens' out

tOl"tuous folds.
d.

Overcomes utero-tubal spasm in some cases.

e.

Stimulates the psychic and accomplishes results

through suggestion.
In some instancos, as if the adhesions are too firm,
the hand syringe mAntioned will not exert sufficient force
to overcome the

oc~lusion.

In that case the gas pr-essure

apparatus must be enlisted and some times as high as 150 to
200 mm. of mercur;'{ is required to break up the adhesions.

In the treatment of sterility, when due to fibroids,
the procedure is relatively s:tmple.

Bonney- (6), states

that IIfibroids causing sterility should be treated by myomectomy.

It is possible to conserve the uterus in almost

every case, leaving an organ capable of childbearing. 1I
McGoogan of Omaha contends that 60 percent of women with
fibroids will conceive, some will abort, some will go to

-

term nOl'mally:, and s orne will rupture the uterus.

The

latter's method of procedure is to remove the neoplasm and
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leave the uterus if the growth is not too extensive.

If"

the tumor is too large and involves the entire organ an
hysterectomy is indicated.

In the treatment of sterility due to cervical stenosls, dilatation is frequently

p~rformed.

Bonney (6), says

that this procedure does favor conception although not
with anything like the frequency commonly claimed.

As quite

a number of thq young married women suffer from "first
dayll dysmenorr'hea, dilatation often has a double advantage.
':Phis operation should always be followed by insufflation.
"Moreover, dilatation forms an essential part of tube insufflation which nowadays should always be performed in a
case of sterility.

T,o merely dilate the cervix and leave

the tubes untested is inadequate practice t1 ..
Elsner (20), also recomraeneds dilatation for cervical
stenosis.

Fehling's method consists of introduction into

the cerv:tx of' a 5cm. long glass tube which is slightly
curved and perforated; it contains a glass slide on one

-,

side in order to prevent its entering the uterine cavity.
'fhe tube is introduced into the cervical canal and left
there for two or three days.

after it has been removed
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irrigations with a 1 percent solution of formalin are
. given.

11he method can be repeated three or four times.
Most gynecologists prefer the dilatation to plastic

operations on the cervix.

Unilateral or bilateral split-

ting of the internal cervical orrice has been given up
because of the dangey' of hemorrhage or scar formation.
In cases of extreme stenosis of the external cervical

01'-

fice a stomatoplasty may be indicated; bilateral incisions
are made in the cervix that do not reach the internal os,
and a wedge shaped portion is removed from both lips of
the cerv ix.
-

'this ope r~l tioD should be preformed after all

othar causes of sterility have been eliminated and is contraindicated in the presence of any inflamatory processes
of the uterus, tubes, ovaries, or parametria. (55).

Considering sterility from the viewpoint of local
vaginal conditions:

!fIn some cases the failure to con-

cei ve is due to imperfc7 ct penetration during intercourse.
In nearly all of them the vaginal or1'ice is unduly naT"rOW
and rigid and the pain evoked produces a quite natural resistive spasm which increase':; the difficulty.

Women of this type

are frequently h;',cpersensi ti ve and over strllng, but it is a
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mistake to regard the dysparunia as of purely nervous origin. 1t

Merely stretching the parts under anesthetic does

little or no good as a rule and the failure only increases
the patients concern.

IJlhe orfice should be deliberately en-

larged by a plastic operation.

(6).

The tre3tment with hot air gives excellent results
and should be tried in every case.
may also be successful.
may be required.
massage.

--

found.

'1'he

US9

of diathermy

Various baths including mAd baths

Dld adhesions may be seperated by gentle

In the cases of vaginismus the. cause ITIU8t be
In the presence of inflamatlons or injuries, such

conditions nmst be treated.
dilated.

The vagina should be gently

In grave cases an excision of the entire hymen

mav be indicated.

rl1here aY'e few lndications for the treat-

ment of dysparunia, especially in cases where the libido
and sensation of satisfaction during the cohahitation are
absent.

If the semen eseapes from the vagina, the inter-

course :Ln another Fosi tion may lead to conception.

(14)

The use of radiation as a therapeutic measure in
_

ste:c·ility is still a question that is open to discussion.
Kaplan,

(36), says:

"The biologic action of trle ovary and

S9 ..

its intimate connection with menstruation, and the control
~

of associated endocrine glands, especiallY the pi tui tary,
is not, as yet, clearly understood.

For' Ute correction

of female functional disorders the x-rays have proved
efficatious, either when applied to the oVary or pit ...
uitary body or other glandular areas.
"1 he reaction to radiation is not, as yet, clearly
l

understood.

Normal children have been born of irradiated

mothers and, when properly given, x-rays are neither harm...
ful to the mothers nor to theil-' offspring tf •

The Treatment of Sterility in the Male

Sterility is commonly caused by a congenital inability to form sperms, on the part of the husband.

1'his

condition is due to an absence of spermatogenic tissue, of
congenital origin, with normal development of the sexual
side of the testicle.

"'l'hese individuals have a normally

developed testicle, as regards the sex side, but no development of the spermatogenic side.

Sexually these indiv-

iduals are normal, or stronger than normal, as I'egards
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their sexual libido.

'l'here is no treatment that will re-

medy this condition.

It is due to a congenita1 absence of

spermatogenic tissue, which classifies with the deformities."
(4) •

In the group whose semen shows no spermatozoa, we
have two divisions:a.
sperms, and

b.

Those which have no production of

Those with obsructions that prevent the

sperms from leaving the testicle, although normal sperms
are developed.
In the first group::, as stated above, there is no
therapeutic measure of value.
In the second group we have the obstructed types.
'rhese individuals pract-ically always give a history of
mumps, gonorrhea, or trauma to the testicle.

Clinically

examination will show an infiltrate in the epididymis or
in the vas and the semen examination shows the absence of
sperms.

':(1he relief of this type of patient is purely

surgical and the pGrcentage of cures deperuls entirely
upon the location of the obstruction (26).
The commonest point of obs:bruction, according to Bell,
(4), is in the lower portion of the epididymis.

tlHere we

relieve the condition by joining the vas to the epididymis
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above the point of obstruction.

This is best done by

direct vaso-epididymostomy, an operation devised by the
writer which ,ioins the vas to one particular epididymis
tubule loop_

Results here depend upon the surgeon and

not to chancet!.

The authors results in this operation

are 60 to 70 percent successful.
ftThe next rnost conunon siteof obstruction is in the
vas and here we simply cut out the obstruction and do an
end-to-end anastomosis of the vas.
ahvays obtained.

Results here are almost

Obstructions in the va s, deep down in the

pelvis, are surgically inaccessible and therefore unrelievable directly.1t

In this type of operation Bell has devised

the sac technique, which converts the tunica vaginalis into
a spermatocoele.

By tapping this sac, sperms may be obtain-

ed for injection into the wife's uterus.

If

Obstructions in

the head of the epididymis and in the mediastinum of the
testicle are relievable by proper anastomosis of the mediastinum testis and the vas, or one of the tubules of the epididymis and vas, but results here are relatively fewtt.
Hagner (29), does a suture of' the vas to the globus
major and reports excellent results.
Chronically inflamed vesicles also playa role in the
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male s sterility.

fI'his condition shows itself by the sausage

casing shreds which may be expressed

fOI'lTI

the inflamed or-

gan, and consist of pus, vesicular secretions, and desquamated vesicular epithelium.

These shreds may become so thick

and so hard as to plug the ejaculatory ducts.

VVhere thel'e

is a history of gonorrhea and one suspects a vesiculitis,
the patient should never be operated upon until the physician
has tried to express this plug, by vesicular pressure and
expression.

Occational this obstruction may be relieved by

catherization.

IlNaturally we wish to reieve the patient in

the Simplest and surest manner possible.

Occasslonally the

obstructions are so located that the mechanIcs work out in
such a

'118Y

that we can do a vaso-vasotomy ,ioining the right

vas to the left vas, where the results are much better than
in a vaso-epidid;ymostomy.

As an example, this operation

would be lnctic3ted where the light vas is closed in the pelvis and the left tail of the epididymis is closed.

There-

fore, by jolning the two vasi together, the sperm from the
right testiele would go through the right epididymis, a
port :ion of the right vas, through the anastomotic opening
~

into the left vas, on throug:h the abdomen and out in the
urethra.

,.

Anothe rtype of case su:t table for the so-called
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crOStl operation is the following:

The right testicle is

atr'ophied and obviously is not producing spermatozoa.

rrhe

epidld:ymis and vas of tl1.8 right side are perfectly normal.
ffhe left vas is closed in the pelvis and the left epidid;Tmis is closed in its tail.

'1'0 relieve a situtltion of this

sort, it is necessary to join the right vas to the left
epidid:ymis and then the sperm from the left

testi~le

will

enter the urethra through the right ejaculatory duct". (4).

The Management of Constitutional Therapy

A large and important part in the constitutional
management of sterility lies in endocr'ine ther8py,

A dys-

function of the ductless glands, in any part, may be the
deciding factor in theattempt to assist fertility_

Rubin

(r;4), suggest a carefully balanced diet, an improvement of
the hygienic and psychic conditions, thyroid therapy if
the B.M.R. is subnormal, and ovarian and pituitary extracts
of proved potency.

He is not, however, enthusiastic about

the results obtained, but is more in favor of small doses
of x-ray to the hypophysis and the ovaries.

This, he says,
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restores menstrual periodicity to nearly normal in 80 to
90 percent and increases fertility to at least 50 percent.
He feels that there is only theoretical damage to the germ
plasm, in the hands of a competent operator, but that results
would be even better if the ideal combination of pituitary
and ovarian hormones could be found.
I.litzengerg, above, reports good results through the
elevation of subnormal basal metabolic rates, by thyroid
therapy.
Mazer and Hoffman (63), found that a low dosage ir"
radiation of the affected endocrine glands was successful
In reestablishing menstrual periodicity in more than 50 percent of 38 women thus treated; and feel that organotherapy
is far less effective.

'r'he number of succeeding pregnancies

is relatively equal in the two groups treated , respectively, by x-ray stinmlation and organothel'apy however.
Evans (2), suggests ovarian extract when the periods
are dila;yed or scanty, pituitary extract if the patient is
excessively obese, and thyroid they-apy if the basal metabolic rate :i.8 low.

These patients should be kept under

constant supervision when taking endocrine extracts.
Bonney(6), says:

"Of recent years it has become

common pructice to treat sterile women with various endocrine extracts in the hope that they will stimulate the ov-

",,4
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aries to produce not only 'bigger and better' egg cells
but more of them •••••••• There is no evidence at all that
these extracts produce any effects on women lT •
Those cases with amenorrhea aI'e the most intractable
to treatment, and those with hypothYl'oidism the most amen ...
able to treatment.

(25).

In the case of Vitamins we may have a new aid to fe1'tility but the question is still very much in a developmental stage.

Smith (79), has proved conclusively, thro-

ugh work on rats that the Vitamin E, as contained in cod
liver oil, is of def:i.ni te value in increasd.ng fertility.
Anspach (2), repor·ts good results clinically by the use of
a diet high in Vitamin A and Calcium lactate.

Evans (21),

in his work with rats, found th.at he could definitly control sterility by giving or refusing Vitamin E in the diet.
This fat soluble, anti-sterility substance is best in its
concentrated form in oil of germ wb.eat.
Cron (16), says:

-.

flone must keep in mind the fact that

a lowered fertility of either sex cell without absolute sterility may exist and that the solution of this Droblem rests
•

&

~

upon a relief of some such disturbances as an endocrine

dys~

i'-'

--------------------------------------------,------------------------~~.

crasia, prote in ox' Vitamin E starvation, sexual excesses,
nervous exhaustion, or constitutional derangements.
In the cases of. male responsibility Moench (58), advocates sexual rest, with coitus only once in 2 weeks, ex ...
cercise, rest and diet, and psychic management.

He feels

that anterior pituitary and other glandular tonics are of
no avail, and contends that there is no knovm spernatogenio treatments of value,.

Espinasse (40) says:

IfrEhe treat-

ment of deformed sperm is purely endocrine, vitamin and
dietetic.

The motility of the sperm varies with the con-

titutional vigor and the state of bodily health of the individual.

iJlthen the individual is suffering from any infect-

ious disease or low grade of sepSis, the motility of his
sperm will be markedly impaired.

'11he gi v:ing of a high

protein diet, a diet rich in Vitamin, is essential in the
trea tment of this type of patient II.
Huxley (32), contends that conception is more easily
accomplished if the cervix is directly inseminated.

He

suggests that the wife lie on the back with the knees flexed and seperated.

This gives free access, no restriction

of ener'gy, and the semen can be retained in the vagina.
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After coitus the sphincter should be contracted and the
/~

pa tient lie :tn the sem:t-prone posi t:i.on, with a pillow
under the hips, for four hours.

Anspach (2), suggests

coitus one week after the menstrual period.

Temperance

in :tnqu1gence is to be urged because one vigorous co::Ltus
is better than several forced ones.

The wife is encour-

aged to join in the act, sbou1d void before retiring and
be ready for the night, take a douche of sodium Bicarbonate pre-coitus, and lie with the hips elevated for 6 to
8 hours after the ::Lntercourse.

This author insists that

all pelvic pathology should be cleared up the f:trst thing
. and all pelvic abnormalities cor:r<ected before the technique
of intercourse is investigated.

In conclusion, "the diet should be regula ted and
arsenic and iron may be indicated.

'.rhe surroundings

should be changed and separation from the husband is
benificial.

In cases of obesity, proper diet should be

prescribed and th-;.;roid preparations given ••••••• ln cases
of amenorrhea or dysmenorrhea instead of ovarian substitution therapy, the treatment with preparations of the estrus hormone should be tried." (20)
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IIWe

have assumed that a woman in good general health,

,~

whose menstrual history is nor-mal, and whose genital ol'gans
show nothing grossly abnormal, secretes norma. l ova.

That

this assuTJ.ption is. correct in all cases is doubtful.

At

present we have no means of knowing this except when conception occurs.

As in other' fields, we know very little

about the delicate physico-chemical reactions and balances
concerned in the reproductive processes, and until more of
the biologic fundementals al'e known, our efforts in many
obscure cases of sterility vl111 be gropings in the darkne s s • Ii (48).
,~,

Good health, a natural mode of life, and a normal
psychological outlook, in the absence of physical defects
and leSions, are the conc'omitants of natural reproduction.

A

Study
of
Six Oases
of
Ster:tli ty.

,4M

CASE I
Mrs. P.D., age 33, married 10 years with no pregnancies.

Menses began at 14, regular every 28 days, normal

wi th some dysmenorrhea but no

leucOl~rhea.

No hj_st ory of gon ...

orrhea in either the patient or her husband.

No contracep-

tives had been used.
Physical Examination:

Obese patient.

Examination essen-

tlally negatlve.
Pelvic Examina tir'll:

Cervix normal and not stenosed, ute-

rus normal size and postition.
Procedure:
pain.

Adnexia normal.

Five cc. of lipiodol injected without much

Films showed uterus well f'illed but tubes not vis ...

ualized.

One month later two in,iections were made.

Films

showed the uterus·to be distended, shadow was normal, with
both tubes occluded at nhe cornu.

Films 1 hour and 24 hours

later. showed no oil in the tubes or peritoneal cavity.
Diagnosis:

(18)

Bilateral occlution of the tubes at the cornu.

CASE II I

Mrs. R.S., age 35, married 12 years with no pregnancies.

Past history negative.

Menses began at 12,:nDrrnal,

100.

no leucorrhea.

No history of gonorrhea in either the pat-

ient or her husband.

No contraceptive measures used.

Physical Examination:
Pelvic Examination:
Procedure:
cramps.

Essentially negative
Essentially negative

The injection of 6 CG. of lipiodol caused

Films showed uterine lumen well filled and normal.

The left tube was visualized and oil was present in the peritoneal cavity on the left side. The right tube was occludedat the uterine end.
Diagnosis:

Occlusion of the right tube at the cornu. (18).

CApE III,

Mrs. R.C., age 28, married 6 years with no pregnancies.

Health good.

normal.

Menses began at 14, evdry 28 days and

No history of gonorrhea in the patient or husband.

No history of lecorrhea.

No contraceptives had been used

after the first year of marriage.
Physical Examination:
Pelvic Examination:
uterus.

Negative.
Bimanual showed normal cervix and

1dneXia could not be palpated and there was no

tenderness.
Procedure:

Five cc. of lipiodol injected July 27, 1927.

101.

Films showed oil in the uterine lumen, the tubes, and es-

caping from fimbriated end of each tube.
Diagnosis:
outcome:

Patent tubes.
The patient missed firs,t period August 16, nor-

mal pregnancy, and on May 28, 1928 patient was delivered of
a healthy 8 pound girl.

(18).

CASE IV:
Mrs. V.C., age 28, 6 years married with no pregnancies.
Mense s irregular every 4 to 10 -weeks" normal flow and no dysmenorrhea.

,-

and.

No hist ory of gonorrhea in the patient or husb-

No contraceptives used other than mild douches.

Physical Examination:
Pelvic Examination:

Negative and patient in good health.
Normal cervix, no erosions.

Uterus

normal in size, anteflexed and with no adnexial masses or
tenderness.
Procedure:

Six cc. of lipiodol injected on Feb. 15, 1930.

Films le minutes, one hour, and 24 hours later showed both
tubes fillec'; with oil but no oil escaping into the peritoneal cavity.
repeated.

Advised to wait a few months and have injection
Menses normal in March, April, and IVlay.

In June

missed period and in July and August had a slight show for
one day.
(18) •

F'eb 10, 1931 delivered of a normal 7 pound boy.

102.

CASE:. V:.

First seen Feb 13, 1924.
no pregnancies.

Age 32, married 9 years with

Catamenia 2 to 3 weeks, late and scanty.

Pelvic organs essentially nOl'mal. Tubes open. B.M.R. minus
23 Jan 20, 192"7. and 16 pounds overweight.
000,000 per cc. with poor vitality_
28, 192"7.
weight.

Sperm count 60,

B.M.R. minus 22 on June

Both husband and wife lost on diet to normal
Then were put on normal diet w:tth 2200 calories

and 90 grams of protein and made to exercise.
some thyroid.

Menses became normal.

Both took

Baby born June18, 1928.

(43).
CASE VI:

First seen in May of 1924.
years with no pregnancies.
ovaries.

Operation June 24.

Age 25, married over two

Retroverted uterus and enlarged
Large blood cyst left ovary,

adhesions and adenomatous nodules in Douglas' fossa.
ention cysts in the right oval'Y.
erus suspended.

Ret-

Cysts removed and the ut-

Normal baby born in December of 1925. (43).

(This case illustrates how the development of a pathological condition, such as one of 8ampsods endometrial cysts,
can upset the ovarian function; and how in early stages surgical treatment can restore the function to normal.)
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